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T he DEPUTY SPEARER took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Lands: Regula-

tions under tile Abattoirs Act and thle
Plant Diseases Act.

By the Minister for Works: By-laws
(Perth) under the M)fun icipal ities Act;
regulations nider theo Workers' Homes
Act.

By tile Flonorarv, Minister : By-law
Westons3 local board of health; by-law
of thle Cue-flay Dawnl roads. board under
tiue Health Act; amendment to regulation
25 under the Prisons Act; amendment to
regulations under I le Industrial Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Act.

By the Premier: Public Service Coin-
missioner, 10th Annual Report.

QUESTION-ENEMY SUBJECTS IN
GOVERINMENT EMPLOYMENT.

IIon. J. D. CONNOLLY (without no-
tice) asked the Premier: Has the Pre-
mier 's attention beetn drawn to the fol-
lowing resolution passed by thle All
British Association on the Perth Es-
planade on Slmnday, 29th August :-"That
this Government dispense forth with
with the services of all alien eneusly
subjects in its employ, naturalised or
otherwise." If so, what action is cots-
templated.

The PREMIER replied: M1y notice
has been drawn to the resoltion passed.
by the gathering hlcd on the Esplanade

on Sunday afternoon last. There is
nothing further to add?. so far as T am
personall 'y conlcerned, to the reply I gave
to the deputation from the All British
Association introduced by the hion. miem-
ber last Friday. The matter is one that
any lion. member can submit to the
Rouse at any time for an expression of
opinion, and if the House is of opinion
that the terms of time resolution shall
be complied with, thle Government will
have pleasure in carrying- out the wishes
of thle House. Personally, I hold that
the resolution is impracticable, and im-
possible to carry out,' and if the natur-
alisation papers are not what they pur-
port to be, representations can be made
to the proper quarters, namely, the
Federal authorities and 1n0t thc State. -

QUYSTION-MINTNOG REGISTRAR'S
OFFICES, BROAD ARROW AND
IKAN OWNA.

Mr. MULLANY asked the Mlinister
for Mines: I, Will he reconsider the de-
cision to close the mining registrar's
office at Broad Arrowq 2, What was the
number of leases applied for and thle
amount of business transacted at that
office during the last financial year? 3,
What was the number of leases applied
for and the amount of business trails-
acted at the mining registrar's office at
Kanowna for the saume period?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, The decision to close the mnin-
ing registrar's office was not arrived at
without mutch consideration, and it is
not proposed to reconsider thle question.
2, The figures relating to the business of
thle office for the 12 months ending 31-st
December, 1914, are as under:--Trans-
furs, 1.9; exemptions, 30; agreements, 5;
power of attorney, 1; withdrawkals, 4

applcatonsfor leaises, 20; prospecting
areas, 40; miners' rights, 95; surrenders
and forfeitures, 53; plaints, 8; recoin-
isendations, 25. 3, At Kanowna. the
figures for a similar period are as fol-
low:-Transfers, 13; mortgage, 1; ex-
empltions, 32; aigrements, 13; powers of

atre,2; withdrawals, 3; applicattions
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for leases, 0; prospecting areas, 23;
other mining tenements, 6; miners' rights,
74; surrenders and forfeitures, 26;
plaint, 1; recommendations, 10 ; objee-
tions, 2; refusals and withdrawals. 3.

QUESTION-PROBATE DUTY,
SOLDIERS' ESTATES.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (for Mr. Willmtott)
asked the Premier: -1, ]s it the intention
of ti]O Government to remnit probate
dutly on the estates of deceased Austra-
lian soldiers during the war? 2. If this
matter has not alreadyv been under re-
view, will time Government take it into
favourable considlerationl at an early
date?

The PREM1%IER replied: I and 2, The
matter has been under review. The Gov-
ernmnent fax-our a uniformn basis anti
have telegraphed to Sydney. and await
a reply. The Government proposals are
-'administiation of all estates uip to
00O0 frep, all costs and charges being
dispensed with. Above £300 and not ex-
ceeding- £C1,000 at half-rates. Above
£C1,000 full rates.''

QIJESTION-INflUSTRIES ASSI[ST-
ANCE BOARD, SALE OF BRAN.
Mr. SITH asked thle MXinister for

Lands : , Did the Industries Assist-
ance Board dispose of somne hundreds of
tons of good bran to a manl named Car-
ter at Fremantle for £3 10s. per ton ? 2,
Will lie supply particulars of the trans-
action?1

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: I.. No. 2, 248 ton's l4tilbs. of dam-
aged bran and pollard was sold to Car-
ter, of Fremnntle. at £3 1.0s. per ton and
ain officer of the Board was sent down to
thie Grain Shed] to deliver damaged stuff
onlly.

QUESTION-STATE BIRICKWOEKS,
CAPITAL COST.

Mr. ALLEN asked the Minister for
Works: 1., (a) Does thle cost of raising
the loan itoney (iiicluding the difference

between the amount actually realised
and par) expended on thle establishment
of the State Brickworks, formn part of the
.stated capital east to June1 30th this year?9
(b) Or is this additional thereto? (c) If
so, what total sum would be further charg-
able?" (d) Has interest on these loanl
Moneys payable during construction been
charged in the slated caplital cost to jlle
30thi? (e) If not. wbat was the total
amToun1t Of this interest diiriiig construie-
tion period? (f) Have office charges in
Perth during construction been included
in the said capital Cost? (g) If not, what
sumn is so charg-eable? 2, (a) 'Will the
vost of producing bricks lie debited with
olice charges, including rent, "'ages, sta-
tionery, stamnps, fares, and other charges
as actually incurred? (b) Or is it in-
tended to charge these as has been done
in thle ease of Mhe Boya quarry, viz., 11/4
per- cent. onl the expenditure? (c) Will

lie a-scertain whether such percentage
charge should not be 21/ per cent, or
thereaboutts, if a. perceatage charge is
adopted? (d) WVhau fees, allowances, or
comm~issions are being made or lpaid to
any person (not being an officer in the
department) for selling or purchasing
bricks'?) (e) H-ave any bricks beeln
charged to Government works at higher
prices tian bricks have been sold to pri-
vate persons? 3, (a) What rate of in-
terest on the capital expenditure will he
charged against producing bricks? (b)
What rate for sinking fund? (e) What
rate for depreciation?

The MINISTER FOR WOR-KS re-
plied : 1, (a) NO. (b) No. (c) The dis-
count on issue is treated as part of the
cost of raising. and is taken into account
whlen calculating the amount of interest
chargeable, this being in accordance with
thle universal p~ractice. (d) No. (e)
£1,131. 18s. l~d. (f) Yes. (g) Answeroa
by (f). 2, (a) Yes, except where such ex-
penditure is 'interwoven with general ex-
pendituire, in which case a fair estimate
isQ made. (b) All expenditure which can
bie charged direct is charged direct, but in
cases such as salaries of departmental
staff officers, use of Public Works Depart-
mient telephones, electric light, stationery,
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etc., wh~ere the brickworks' requirements
only take ulp a lportion of staff officers'
time, and other head office expenditure,
it is intended to charge on a percentage
basis, whiclh, it is estimated, will not ex-
reed .11/4 1per cent, onl the turnover for
the year. (e) It is contended that the
I%/ per cent. will fully cover all indirect
chiarges. (dt) 21/2 per cent, oil accepted
orders. (e) No. 3, (a) 1912-13, 4 pet
cent.; 1913-14, 41/ per cent.;: 1914-15, 41/
icer cent. (b) 1 pmr cent. (c) Eates vary
as they are determined onl the life of the
respective assets.

QUESTION-MIAILS. CONKVEX'ANCIP
OVER STATE RAILWAYS.

Mr. GRI~iFI''HS asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, Has lie had a consultation
with -lMr. Spence, Postmaster General,
ilit the conveyNance of mnails over the
State railways iii Western Australia? 2,
IDid lie proinise to look into the matter
opon his ret urn to Perth! 3, If so, will
lie use his influence to bring about. prompt
.aic inmmediate action in this matter?

The MIN-ISTER FOR? LANDS re-
plied: 1. Yes. 2, Yes. 3, It is proposed
to discuss matter with Minister for Rail-
'va vs.

RILL - NEWCASTLE-BOLGART
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Road a -third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-WEIGHTS AND MEASUREtS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 24th August.
H-on. H. B. LEFFROY (Mloore) [4.43]:

Thtis measure wich has been introduced
by the Honorary -Minister is, as has beer,
explained, not a lparty one. I do not see
hlow bw anv stretch of imagination it
cotild be inade a party measure, bitt ,it
the same time it is an important one. It
was expliained that the Bill was necessary
and that it was framed oil tite lines of
the most. recent legislation. It must be
admitted that the Bill is necessary because

we have been administering weights and
measures under a statute which w~as
passed 16 years ago, and the conditions
of the country to-daiy are vastly different
from what they were at that time. The
subject is a eotfuiiceated one, and there!
are in the Bill many techtnical questions
which wvill affect the whole commutnity.I
htave not heard or read any criticisms of
thie Bill, bunt I trust that hon. members
have stttdied it carefully, because, neces-
sary though it may be, it will affect all
sections of the community, aund it may be
fotund that there are amiong its provisions
some which will prove itnconvenient, tend-
ing to harass people itt all ttnnecessary
degrece. Tihis is one of tlhose nmeasures in
the framning, of wichi tile Miitister has had
to rely upon the expert advice of Itis
officers, whdo, I Ilave ttot doubt, have gone
thoroughtly irtto the question, carefttllyv
considering all its details. But, in dealing-
withl a measure such as this, very often
those wVio frame it think it will itot go
lieyonld the large centres where it will lie
chiefly used, and therefore I impress upo.i
Itly countiry friends, at any i-ate, the nieres-
sity of earnestly considering it from tire
point of view of tow it will affect traders
it the country. Tile priitcipal flaw in
the existing Act is that it is administered
by ( lie mutnicipailities, wvlo htave no juris-
diction otttside tlleir own areas. More-
ovet, riot all the mn Iicipalities itave
brtought themselves untder the Act. In
view of this, thle Bill I think is necessary
to all sections of the communitv, an(1 par-
I icularly to the traders in the country.

Tine Minister for Works: Tile wheat
sellers at railway sidings have repeatedly
asked for it.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The Bill has
been framed onl the New South Wales Act
which "-as passed only a few months ago,
anrd wvhich, in turn, was framed on Etg-
lisir Acts. Tile Newv Soutth Wales Act
provides that its (amnistrationl sltal bel~
taken out of the ihands of the muiticipal
bodies and left wvith the Commissioner of
Police. That, I think, is a wvise provision,
for the Act will lie well and fairly adminl-
isteied by the police. Tue Minister said
thtat half thle fines to be inflicted unider
tite Act wouild he returned to the inspecto-
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and placed to thle credit of the Police
Benefit Fund. The Bill does not provide
that, although the New South WVales Act
does.

The Premier: It was an omission. in
the printing.

Hion. H. B3. LEFROY: I cannot under-
stand how it was omitted. 1 wondered
whether the Government were a little un-
certain] as to how it woutld work. Although1
by some it may be considered that such
a plan offers at reward for vigilance in
seeking out cases, still at the Lame time
t1 do not think we need look at it in that
lighlt. When we consider the matter
broadly, it will be realised that it is not
the individual wh~o gains the benefit from
the fund, but the whole of the force
generally. Again, the administration of
the measure will impose a considerable
burden on the piolice, will give them a
good deal of trouble, and lperhaps this
disposal of the fines andi penalties may
be regarded as some little return for that
trouble.

Hon. J. Mjithell: It is n dangferous
precedent.

Hon. 11. B. LEFROY: I admit it.
The Premier: It is not a precedent; it

is already in operation in this State.
lion. H. B3. LEFROY: I was not

awvare of it. Again, in New South Wales
the Railways- arc brought under the Act.
This is of considerable importance to
country people. I do not know why, but
that provision is not included in the Bill.
I think the Railways should come under
the measure. It was one of the chief
reasons given for suipportiiig the Bill
during its passage in N,\ewi South Wales.
If the Railways were brought under the
Bill,' the farmers would know that all the
weigChing machines of the Railways were
openl to inspection.

The Premier: The weighbridges. on rail-
way stations are not for the sale of goods.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: But a great
many of our farmers rely on them. More-
over, if they are not for the sale of
goods. they are for the payment of
freil-ht, 3ind no doubt the Railways buy

wathy require over those weigh-

bridges,

The Premier: It. will mean thousands
a year additional expenditure.

lion. H. B3. LEFROY: These railway
weighlts are taken by the purchaser anti
the seller, and a great many farmers
depend on the weights given to them at
the iailway. In the patst a considerable
discrepancy between the weights at one
end and those ait tile other has frequently
been; discovered, and 1 think that very
often the railways themselves are at fault
in this. The House would do well to
follow the lead of New South Wales and
bring the railways and tramnways under
the Bill.

The Premier:. I do not think von know
what You are asking.

Hlon. H. B. LEFl{OY: Surely what is
good in M1 ewi South Wales must be good
ill Western Australia. The railways there
arc, Government property, just as they
are heroe, they serve the same people, and
we all agree that the railway weights,
ouht to he inspected.

The Plrcmier: They are now. We have
a staff of inspectors, and in some eases
it would] be dangerous for an inspettur
under this Act to go on railway property.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Poliemnen can
be trusted to look after themselves. Cer-
tainly the Government wonldl do well to
follow New South WYales in this. Another
point: the Bill p~rovides that no person
shall sell by retail any article except by
net weight or measure. In the past thle
farmer has always sold his wheat by the
bushel, with the ha- weighed in. Surely
this is not to be another injustice to the
farmer, that hetwill have to Ipse the value
of his bags. If this is adoptled as a re-
tail principle it should be adopted in the
wholesale trade as well, because if people
are obliged to sell their wheat retail by
net weight, it must be purchased] at net
weight, whereas at present the bag is
given in with the wheat.

lon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary
M i n ister) : Let him give the bag back
again.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: That cannot be
done. The farmer will lose his bag every
time. It is not right to place this addi-
tional burden on the producer, who
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should bie relieved in every possible way.
A'gain, it is provided that any person de-
liveiiii (o a purchaser at a place other
than the premises of the seller shall de-
liver an invoice of delivery showing the
net weight of the measured article. Hon.
memhcrs should look into this, because
1think that in thie framing of these

ineasures people in the back blocks are
not considered, and, as they have no
oipportunfity of being heard, they aire
consequently overlooked.

The DEPUTY SPEAK I,1Ii Order
There is too much conversation going on.

Ron. H, B. LEFROY: If Jones wishies
to buly a hag of oats hie goes to Brown
and says "Will you sell me a bag- of
oats?" Brown replies. "I will be coining
along to-morrow, when I will leave the
bag at youir place?' Under the Bill ho
will have to put on the net weight of the
oats and hand in an invoice with it. ll
that sort of thing is unnecessary. These

'nchetween individuals in the coon-
iv In; e been satisfactory in the past,

and those people are well able to look
after themselves. It is only putting fresh
burden on those people, causing them
hardship and exasperation. Of course
the Premier does not deal in these things.
The Premier deals only in sovereigns and
gold.

The Premier: T have not seen one for
years.

Hoin. H-. B. LEFROY: The Premier's
great forte is finance. He knows noth-
ing about bags of oats andi that sort of
thing.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Nor about bran and
pollard.

Hon. H. B3. LEPROY: Tn good time,
I hope he will know all about bales of
wool,

The Premier: No, I am trying to for-
get a lot.

Hon, H. B. LEFROY: I merely draw
attention to these matters in the hope
that representatives of country districts
will makce a study of the Bill, because it
ieeds careful study, to enahie themi to
determine howv the incidence of the
measure is likely to affect the commun-
ity in the backblocks. Under the mea-

sute, nil weights hanve to be stamped and
inspected. If a farmer has weights and
seales used occasionally when selling a
bag of -wheat or oats, they will have to
be stamped, and if the inspector finds.
them, to be not exactly true to an ounce
the farmer will render himself liable to
a fine, If a farmer hias a machine for
weighing wool or a number of bags of
wheat at a time, lie will have to take it
to an inspector once every two years to
have it overhauled. If people in the
countryv are prepared to do this sort of
thing and think it will be a convenience
and an advantage to them, I will not be
hehiudhiand but will dto the same myself.
On the other hand, however, there may
he some -who will not be iii a position
to do it. If a farmer wishes to weigh
a half or a quarter of a sheep, it will be
necessary to have his scales tested to
ensure absolute accuracy. Hon. miciii-
hers; know that all farmers are honest,
and would rather give a little extra
weight than underweight.

The Premier: Hear, hear, especially
when. refunding money to the Treas-
utry.

Hon. H. B. LEI3ROY: I have been in
a good many places, but have not been
Treasurer, so*I cannot say.

The Premier: We are all honest.
Mr. James Gardiner: When we can

a ff ord it.
Hion. I-T. B. LEFROY: Another fea-

ture of the Bill is that it leaves a. great
deal to reg-ulation. Perhaps it might be
necessary to leave more to regulation
tinder a measure like this than under an
ordinary Act. Some alteration might
suddenly be made in weights or some
new method in -weighing might lie in-
vp n ted, and it would be necessary for
the Government to pass certain reguila-
tions to meet the position. I welcomre
thie .Bi1l because I think it is necessary.
Personally I have never heard much
complaint from coon try districts though
there may be complaints in. the town
wvith regard to light weight.

Mr. )?ole 'v: Not many inspections are
made in the country.

Hon. H. B. LET'ROY: If we are go-
ing to pass a measure of this description,
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it should he a good and effective one
which is likely to achieve the desired ob-
ject. Thle existing& Act has not met thle
object for which it was framed. It ap-
plied only to municipal ities and could
not be put into operation outside of
such districts. I welcome a measure
which will embrace the whole of the
community, but at the same time I hope
members will carefully examine the 1311!
and wili voice their objections in Corn-
mittee . and I trust the Housec will see
that such an important Bill is not hur-
ried thbroughi without thoroughi consider-
ation.

Mr. WILL'MOTT ('Nelson) [5.5): 1(10
nut agree with the member for Moore
(Hon. H. B. Lefroy) that there are not
many complaints in] the country districts
because, in mny opinion, and in the
op~inion of those who know-and I cor-
taia nlv thought the hon. member wiould
have known-the farners have lust
thousands of pounds in cash throu 'gh in-
correct weights at the van-joas sidIhigs.

Hon. H. 11. TLerroy: I agree with that.
therefore bring the railways tinder thme
Bill.

Mr. WILLMOTT: Certainly.
Thre P:1remier: That is at very serious

statement to make. You ought to bring
some evidence.

Mr. WIl.LMOTT: .[ could get cart-
loads of evidence.

The Minister for Works: That iz;
throughi using private scales, not Rail-
way scales.

'Mr, WILLMNOTT: 'it is possible lo
find 15 or 20 private scales damtped down
and not used] fromt one year's end to an-
other, and when stuff is weig-hed on
them. how can they he in a proper con-
dition. to record the correct weighlt?

Mr. George: Is that the fault of the
Railway Department?

Mr. \VILLMNOTT: T am referring to
Private scales at thle sidinlgs.

Mr. George: That is not tile fault or
the Railway Department.

Mr. WlhL)OTT: I did not sayv it
was. T he country store scales reqire
to he tested. They have never been
tested from the day thney were bought.

Mr. Foley: The storekeepers would
never beat you, -would they?

Mr. WlLLMOTT: The storekeepers
might be as honest ds the farmers, but
it is as well to have a little help to keep
honest. Such scales should be tested
just the same as those in the muetropoli-
tan area, Under the Bill, the towns-
people are protected in every way, and
rightly so, and the people in the country
wizdh to be equally protected. Penalties
are provided uinder thle Bill which will
no doubt deter people from doing things
which they have done in thle past. When
the police are administering a measure
of this description, I cannot imagine how
the~y will be able to drag arond thle cum-
bersome testing weights. Supposing the
police wished to go from Dowerin to
Ayaleatchcm curl test scales there, hlow
could they drag around the necessary test-
ing- weights? If they do travel around
likze this,. will they have time to administer
such an Act? The police are kept very
busy. in many ways, what with collecting
census returns and so on, and I doubt
,whether theyv will have the time to ad-
mrinister this measure. The country dis.-
tricts are riot over-policed, and I doubt
if they w'ill have time to attend to the
enlforcement of such a law, so that it may
he necessary to appoint extra, inspectors
under the control of tire Commissioner
of Police. In the old days, the councils
had to defray the cost of administering
the Act.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorar y
Ministeri : They had profit out of it.

Mr. W]LLDIQTT: A mighty small
profit. ThIe existing Act Iras become an
absolute farce, and it is high time an
effective measure was put into operation.
The weighing machines at country sta-
lions also should be inspected.

The Premier: They are being in-
spected.

Mr. WILLMOTT: The y should be ini-
speeted under this measure.

The Premier: What object could in-
spectois9 of railway machines have in
manking incorrect tests on the railways?

Mr. WILLMOTT: There mig-ht be no
object at all , but inspectors are liable to
make mistakes. They are not infallible.
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The Premier: Would not inspectors
tinder this measure be liable to make mis-
takes too?

Ilr, WILLMOTT: 'No, they could not
(10 such a thing,. It would be a goo(1 idlea
to abolish many of the little private
scales at the railwa 'y sidings h putting
ifl teiglibridges,. It would p~ay the COni-
missioner of Railways handsomely to do
So.

T he Premier: That is the first pro-
posal you have made affecting the coun-
try to help the .rreasulry.

Afr, WTLLIIOT'P: Clause 20 prohibits
the selling by retail of any article by
wecight or. measure unless by net weight
or measure. This provides another very
g-ood argumient in favour of bulk hand-
fing of wheat. What is "retail" as ap-
plied to a farm?' Would thle Sale Of a
hag of oats. bie embraced by that termi?

ion. It. fj. Un- 1derwood (Honorary
Aminister) : This will not affect the
farmers.

Afr. WJLLTMOTT: The Bill is for the
farmiers' benefit, and we want it to affect
them. When the Committee stage is
reached it will be necessary to make the
Bill affect farmiers in one or two in-

stne.Clause 20 will have the effect of
ham pering- the farmers.

The DEPIUTY SPEAKER.: Order!
Members mutst realise flint the Haunsard
reporters must take correct reports of
mnembers' speeches, and they cannot do

so) unless members cease the louid conver-
sat ion which hias been carried onl. T have
been asked to make this intimation as the
lianisard reporters cannot hear what is
beingv saidl.

Afr- WVILTA[OTT: When thie Bill
reachecs Comimittee -we shall be able to
deal with those clauses which require to
be altered.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [5,13]: In
supporting- the second readingl of the Bill
T ma *y sayv that for many years I, have
thouight there should be something more
thani the legislation on the statute-book
to deall with the matter of weights and
measures. hi listening to the Honorary
Mfinister m1oving- time second readingy we
(lid not find out muclh about the Bill, bit
after reading the variouis clauses we have

been able to find out a great deal about
it. T was glaqd that the Honorary Miu-
ister merely spoke regarding the salient
points with which lie was thoroughlly con-
versant. When referring to one or two
l1inns, hie niade it absoIlutely clear that
hie would not consider whether the Bill
would benefit the farmer, the shopkeeper,
the mierchant. or any other class of time
community, 1lie inerely wished to hold
the balance truly between buyer and
seller, irrespective of whether farmers,
strkees merchants, or any other
section of the coimnminity were concerned
having monsideration only for the seller
onl the one hand and the buyer on the
other. One lion. member remarked that
hie wished the Bill to affect the farmers.
Trhis farner business is repeatedly being
introdluced iiito the dehates, but i would]
point out that everyone wishes to beniefit
thei farmer. Under a. measure of this des-
cripition the faniner should receive no
more consideration than anyone else.
There ougoht to be no Government assist-
ance to farmers in connection with the
question of weights and measures. A
true scale is all the justice for which the
fanner should ask.

r.Wilhnott:. That is all hie is ascking
for,

Mrt. FOLEY: Thlis Bill gives ever 'y
section of the community justice, so far
as the pumchasing power of a sovereign is
canvrned. There is one main point at
issue, and that is that thle Government
intend to take over by this mecasure the
whole of the administrat ion of the
WNeichits and Measures Act. T[his, in
itself, is the one thling that is going to
miat- the Bill ai good one. The question
of whether a Person is in favour of State
enterprises or not Should not eniter into
this nmatter, So far as the metropolitaii
area is concerned, facilities exist for giv-
ig the honest trader justice as against

the disbonest trader. but in ninniy other-
paris of the State every lion. member
who has spoken has said tliat things have
not been administered as theyv should
have been-and particularly in the coon-
try districts. There is another feature of
the mneasure which will gien sense of
security to the homnest trader. In Western
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Australia at the present time any class of.
scale that any firm may wisht to import
may Ibe broughit into thie State. There
are dozens and( dozens of scales now
being used for the selling of goods and
the weighing of goods for sale, in the
metropolitan area especially, that are
barred by the Board of Trade in Enig-
land, If a scale is found fault with by
thle Board of Trade it is not allowed to
be used. but thie firm turning- thema out(
canl still continue to make them and] dumip
ihiem down in Western -Australia. So it
is, therefore, that any one purchasing
goods; in Westernj Australia is liable to
have the goods which hie piui'hases
weighed uon. this class of scale.

Mlr. George: Do you really wean that
this sort of thing, oecurOl

Mr. FOLEY: I am positive it does
occur.1

Mr,. George: 1 am. positive ii does not.
Air. FohJEv: The hon. member may

be positive it does not occur,. hut I ani
eiinllv poisitive it tines.

Rrr. George: You are wrong.
Mr. FOLEY: I do not profess to have

the World-wide knowledge of mny lion.
friend, or to have his business capacity,
or h)is vast experience of metals of every
description and, in fact, of everything in
lite world. So far as this question is eon-
cVrnecd, however. I climii to have had a
butler opportunity' of judging thle merits
of due ease than the lion. member, and I
have a superior kn- owledge of what class
of scale is being used in the State at thle
piresenlt time.

Mr. Georg-e: All right.
.;tr. VOLEY: There is one class of

scale in use here. It is an iron scale and
costs 3s. 6d. Iron scales, however, are ao
allowed by the Board of Trade in Eng-
land. If anyone will go into any three
out of four shop~s in the metropolitan area
[ venture to say that lie will find ain iron
scale in use.

Alir. Grenrge: Whien was it that the iron
sle ceased to be used] in Englaind?
Mr. FOLEY: This was done under the

board of Trande regulations. If the lion.
member will only look over this book he
will find every class of scale which is
allowed to be used in England, and will

ascertain that the iron scale is prohibited
there at the piresenlt time. The makers
oif scales iii Eng-land Continue to mnanui-
fac~ture them, however, and they are being
(lumped into W\estern Australia. Since
t he advent of tine Act in New South Wales
it is not possible after a certain length of
time for these scales to be used. The
knife-edg-ed blade onl the S3s. 6d. scales
shonuld onl all scales be razor keen. it
should be made of steel, and steel only,
in order to give the purchaser a fair deal
Wui li e seller.

. Gere: Are not Avery scales and
othjers ma1de in] that war?"

Ilir. FOLEY: The firm of Avery makes
iron scales, and] I can take the lion. mew-
her to scales in this, town which are made
by this firm. When this firm makes these

sclsit does noct always put the name of
thle maker upon them. A different name
is pit on many of them. I am not talk-
ing1 ait random. I say that these scales
are no4w being used in the State of West-
erni Australia, and are being- used to the
detrimeiit, perhapis, of those people earn-
ing Ps. a day, and who are having a very
lfar l ime in their endeavour to make ends

meet.
M~r. George: You are speaking of one

of' tile finest firms of scale makers in the
world.

,Air. FOLEY: I know what I1 am say-
ing. and I say this advisedly. One of the
inapnmtamnt. essentials under this Bill is that
it is going to give the buyer and seller
eqal consideration. With iron scales it
iN impossible to do this. I admit that the
lion. inember for Murray-Wellington
(Mr. George) knows something about thme

am pjern g aniid face-ha rdeniug of steel.
-Mr, George: I do not know anything

about y.our face-hardenling.
Air. POIEY: The hon. niember himself

is face-hiardened. After a little while in
sointic rstanccs,, or a greater while in other

intnein the workingf of these scales,
oingl ito the friction which takes place,
Ifhe iron places will irear out before the
steel laces. According- to thme Board of
T 1rade in England every little pivot on
Which thewe scales work shall be razor
keen,' and one cannot get the same effect
from i roni as one can get from steel.
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'rherefore, tinder this Bill the scales that
are mande at the lpresent tine and used in
Western Australia can be thrown out of
connssion if after expert knowledge has
been gained of them the Minister has
satisfied himself that they are an unjust
class of scale. At the present time the
Mtinisler possesses no such power. In
connection with the use of iron scales,
tIhere is this point that we must bear iti
miind when considering the person who is
buying. If at person goes into a shop and
buys a pound of butter, the man who
hands over the parcel of butter alleges
that it weighs one pound, though it may
be only 15 ozs. If an inspector buys that
amount of butter and it turns out to
wveigh only 15 025, and proceeds to take
that butter back to the shopkeeper he-
cauise it is short weight, the shopkeeper
cannot be lprosectuted for giving short
weight if his scale, upon which lie wveighed
the buitter, is wrong. The position, there-
fore, arises that a man can have his
scales wrong in Wcstern Australia and
use that argument to comnbat the argument
or the inspector, who has endeavoured to

*put the provisions of the present Act into
*force. The measure now before the House

wil alter this. -Under the proposed law
the authorities will have an opportunity
of coining down upon the man who gives
shboit weight in aniy direction, whether his
scales are -wrong or whether they are
right. The question was raised by the
hon. mnember for Moore (Hon. H. B. Le-
froy) that sonic scales might be out to
the extent of pounds in the country dis-
tricts. Under ouir present Act no error
tables arc provided for, and a scale might
he onc ox. out or four or five ozs. oat.
Wh'lether a. farmer is selling a side of
bacon or half a sheep), or any other coin-
inodity to his neighbours it is just as much

a misilemeanour under this Bill for the
Faniner to givn short weight as it is for
ho shopkeeper in the City of Perth to

do so to an-v one who buys from himu.
What mjore does one want? We want

ain Act to hold the balance between the
buyer and the seller, and this measure, 1
maintain, does this. If a farmner or any
mnan out-back has a scale, and this scale
is of a certain class, and is out in the

Weighing to the extent of, say, one lb. or
one oz., or half an oz. in seven, under
flio Bill we can deal with him. There
is an error table provided for. If a cer-
tain class of scale is half an or. out or any
oilier amount in a lb., even to the extent
of seven or eight or nine grains, an error
miargin is allowed, but if the scale is
faulty beyond the margin allowed for,
tie man can be prosecuted for having cor-
rull scales in is possession-and rightly
so, too. Under. our present Act an in-
spector has no option bet to take the
man's word for it, and to tell him to get
hiis secales put right, and has no power to
oider the confiscation of the scales in any
wvay. . Weo now comie to the question of
eon, pnuting scales. Nost hon. members
hiave, p~erhiaps, been into shops and seen
these scales. There are two beams; one
beamn weighs the amount in weight and
has a slip weight on the end, and the
other beam is on the top and gives the
pinchase amount. These beamns are sup-
posed to work in unison one with the
other, and the two beamus to go up to-
gcther. I have had opportunities for see-
lag these machines, and I took, the Col-
onial Secretar'y to certain places which
used these scales. In one instance a 14 lb.
weight was placed upon the weighing
plate on one of these computing scales.
The , 14 lb. slip-weight was adjusted on the
%veiglhiiig beam, and the balauce was trite
at i14 l bs. rThe average roan who goes
inito a shiop and wishes to buy 14 lbs. of
potatoes will see these lpolatoes put on
thle scale and will say to himself as the
wveight is registered, "I am getting 14 lbs.
weight aid I amn quite satisfied." But on
the computing beam of Ithe same scale that
the Colonial Secretary saw a commodity
was being sold at is. a lb. The p~urch~ase
weighied 24lbs. as far as the weight beam
was concerned, but a glance at the com-
puting beam showed a value of .1sa. 8d..
that thn seller of the goods got for the
14 flbs. weight at i1s. a. lb. If, in the opin-
ion of the Minister, h.le can find out that
such scales are being used under this mea-
suire lie is giveni authority to dto away
withi this class, of scale altogether. In
support of this, I want to read an adver-
tisement which has to do with a certain
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class of scale. The advertisement is as
followvs:-

Can you do this on your scale? Buy
20 lbs. of loin pork at 9 cents a lb., re-
tail them .. .... at the same price
and get your money back. We can on
our sc-ale, aiid returni you a profit of 3
per cent.

That is not a had sort of scale for a store-
keeper to have.

Ur, B. J1. Stubbs: A profitable enter-
prise.

I]r. FOLE Y: But it is a bad scale for
the man receiving Ss. or Os. a day in the
metropolitan area. It is a bad scale for
the man in the Gwalia district, say, work-
ing for 11s, a day 3,000 feet down in bad
air and under other adverse conditions.
No Act can be too strong or too drastic
to put down this kind of thing. I am
satisfied that when the Minister has the
necessary authority every member of this
House will back him up iii keeping out
that class of scale. There is another class
of scale withi which the Min~stor -under
t his Bill will have power to deal, whilst
tie existing law does not enable ihm to
interfere in any war whatever. As 1
said previously, ain inspector who finds
a scale registering correct weight al-
though giving short weight to the buyer,
is left without an argumetnt, and cannot
bring the dishonest trader into court and
prosecute him for doing what is practi-
cally the same as putting his hland into
the customer's pocket and stealing his
inoney'.

Mr. George: Is that a balance scale?
Mry. FOLEY: It is an ordinary spriu.-

scale.
Mr. George: But ordinalry spring scales

aire not allowed. The Perth City Council
abolished them years ago, and wvould not
allow them to be used.

M11r. FOLEY: They are to he found iii
even- butcher's shop in thle metropolitan
atrea, almost.

Mtr. George: The Perth City Council
(lid away with them years ago.

Mr. FOLEY: I know that the Perth
City Council wrote to the Government
many years ago asking the Government
to do somnething- in th e matter. They

suggested that power be given to the
Colonial Secretary to do something in
thle direction of regulating spring scales.

Rion. J. D. Connolly: That is right.
Mr1. FOLEY: Up to thle present day

nothing has been done. The law then
existing has never been repealed or
amended, but is stilt in force; and no
other regulat ion has been made, except
the one governing weights and measures;
not even when my friend who interjected
was a member of the Perth City Coun-
cil.

_11r. George: The city council dlid it.
I'd. FOLEY: They meant to do it, but

they did not do it. If they did it, how
is it all these spring scales are being
used at the present timel They are to
he found in the butchers' shops and gen-
eralty in shops. One may see the shop-
keeper in the early morning pulling the
spring scale down so as to bring it to
the direct line starting at nought.

M r, George: You mean a sort of spring
balance,

1%r. FOLEY: Yes. Every change in
atmospheric. conditions alters the tension
of the spring. Arrangements have been
inven~ted for the pups of doing away
with any alteration of tension from at-
mnospheric conditions,

Hon. J. D. Connoll 'y: But this Bill does
not aim at remedying that.

Mr. FOLEY: Yes, it does.
Hon. j. D). Connollv: Where?
Mfr. FOLEY: It g-Ives power to pro-

hibit thle use of certain scales. and to regu-
late what scales shall lie nsed.

Hon. J. D. Connolly : Under what
clause?

1! r. F OLEY: When we come to the
Committee stage f intend to stiggest an
amendment empowering thle Colonial
Secretary to depide what scales shall not
be used. Then. when the inspectors in
tlhe course of their dutty find in use scales
which are ai detriment to honest, legiti-
mate, and fair trading. the M1inister will
hare thle opportunity of saying that that
class of scale shall not be used. Some
scales n-ill weigh lib1. correctly; they may
weigh correctly up to 7lbs.; hut it will
sometimes he found that in weighing
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241bs. they are a qua-rter of a pound out.
It is a wrong thing to jpermit the use of
scales which do not weigh correctly up
to their top limit. I do not say for one
moment that all the scales of this 'kind
now in Western A ustralia are being used]
for the benefit of the man behind the
counter, because I knowv thoroughbly well
that such is not the faet. I have had thre
opportunity of speaking with men who
knowv the subject, and they tell me that
there are shopkeepers sellinge their corn-
mnodities by means of such scales at the
present time and giving greater weight
than they should do. There was one
very reputable firm in the Soulth-West-
many members of this Chamber know the
gentleman comprising that firm-used for
many years a scale which in a 71b. bagl
gave awvay two ounces and in the 141b.
bag gave away four ounces. Until it was
proved to the firm that the scale was
wrong, this went on. It is equally unjust
to have a scale wvhich harms the man
selling as it is to have one which injures
the man buying. The present Bill gives
the Minister the right to go into the ques-
tion of platform scales. Personally .I
consider the Minister should have power
over scales irrespective of whether they
are uised in a shop or on a railway sta-
tion. Wherever goods are sold by weight,
or scales are used for the purpose of
determining a monetar 'y consideration in
respect of goods; the direct supervision
of the Government should extend.

Mr. George: Are- not railway scales
properly tested ?

Mr. FOLEY: In my opinion they are
not.

Mr, George: They are tested.
Mr. FOLEY: I know they are tested.

However, I -wish to point out that eveir
under the Bill as it stands the Minister
has an opportunity to appoint; by regu-
lation, inspectors from the police force.
There is nothing, so far as I can see, to
prevent the Minister from appointing a
man to an inspectorship and then making
him a mnember of the police force as re-
gards the administration of this measure.
Thus the measure -would accomplish
what the Honorary Minister said hie

wished. I know that tire Railway Depart-
mieat rave adjusters going round all over
the railway system, and those men shouldl
know their work.

Mr. George: Do not they know it!
NMr. FOLEY: I am not going- to say

what they do know or do riot know; but
those ad~usters could he sworn in andi
become police constables so far as this
measure is concerned. They courld tori-
tinueI their Work as hitherto, the only dif-
ference being that they would come Lnder
the authority of the Commissioner of
Police. After all, if it is good enoug! h
to pla-ce under the control of Ihe police
thu weig-hing inachines and weighing uten-
sils of all classes of business mien, it is
good enough to put the weighing maclimes
of the Railway Department under the
same control. I believe that if the IVin-
ister placed the Railway Department ad-
justers under thre control of the Corn-
irissioner of Police it wourld he well for
the purposes'of this measure.

Mr. George: In that case the adjusters,
would he under dual control.

Mr. FOLE Y: That is a matter which
can be argued out in Committee. Now
I come to a point to which I desire to
direct the spiecial attention of my' farm-

in-friends, who soil -whieat, and to whorir
avariation of 2d. or 3d. in a bag- mneans

a great deal. I want the memibers of the
Courntry party to listen to this. So far as
platform scales are concerned, the ques-
tion does not so much affect tire people1(
who sell.' When a platform scale is Sold.
the scale should be tested and stamped at
the head office before it is sent out-
staniped arid certified as correct. At the
present time that is not done. If the
scale and the weights are stamped as cor-
rect, it is a guarantee that the purchiaser
is starting off scratch so far as his uten-
sils are concerned, If, however, the miem-
her for Murray-Wellington (Mr. George)
bought one platform scale arid the meni-
her for Irwin (Mr. James Gardiner)
at the same timie bought another, and if
they happened to live in the same town,
it might occur, in all honesty, that the
weights for the two respective scalvs
might become mixed in transit, with the
result that the member for Murray-We!-
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lington received the weights intended for
the member for Irwin, The further re-
suit would be that, the weights being
changed, the scale would not balance
truly. J'n England this difficulty has
been overcomae by a very simple method.
The slip weight put on a certain machine
to weigh 2 cwt. has to be 2lbs. in weight.
The adjuster will put that weight on and
weigh the 2 ewl.. awl lie will set the beam
0or the scale to the weight authorised. Then
to weigh I exit., he will put the 1 lb. slip
weight on (lhe scale and adjust it accord-
iigly. Tlo weigh .56 lbs. hie takes the 12-Ib.
aJi weihlt and adjusts the scale again.
l'hen it does not matter how the weoights

get mixed up. Any man supplying that
scale is safe and has a fair chance of
getting proper consideration for the iJiDII
to whomn lie is selling the scale. In the
ease of an ordinary slip weight put on an
Avery machine, the average man wvho
iows nothing about weighing will say.

".1 am giving honest weight, because I
amn jitiiig the 561W. weight on." He may
ta-ke an Avery uS' U Fairbtik scale withi
slip weights, aind yet, although hie may
be perfectly honest and be utterly with-
nut any wrongful intent, yet, if anl in-
spietor lI:ppjened to come along, the inati
inight be prosecuted for giving short
weight. Sn far as this State is concerned,
if the standardisationi of weights is-
brought about and the slip weights are
uised for the weighing of wheat or any-
thing else sold over platform scales, it is
goingv to be the mecans of remedying any
injustice that mnay be done ait present to
sellers under such conditions. I kunpw
of one nman who the year before last
boughlt 14S,000 bags of wheat in this
State. ile bought that quantity in the one
seasoni. The scales over which he bought
the wheat were in his favour to the extent
of 11/ lbs. in (lie'bag. Each bag that
muan bought was 111/2 lbs. over the weight
for which lie paid. If the total quantity
represented by the difference per bag were
estimated, f doubt whether onie hon. niemi-
ber of this Chamber would care to put
it into a truck before hie had his breakfast.
This incident proves that no matter how
g~ood the inspectors are, however intent on
doing their duty, the existing legislation

does not afford the honest trader the
chance that he should have against a dis-
honest trader. The remnedy is to test,
stamip, and certify all scales before allow-
ing them to pass. late use. Before they
leave the City of Perth, before they are
sold, they should be tested and sta~ped
and certified; and all weights used should
he standardised. We should not continue
merely to adjust the machine to a true
balance and let any and every weight he
used.- Even in Western Australia at
the present timte I doubt whether there
are more than a dozen copies of the
standard right through the State.

Mr. S. Stubbs: There are not that
many.

IMr. FOLEY: There are to my know-
ledge copies at Fremantle, 'Midland Junc-
tion, Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Albany, Kan-
owna and York, but where there is no
standard there is no inspection. Be-
tween York and Albany there are no
proper testing facilities, and in th e
wheat disfl'icts there is likely to happen
every day what I have told hen. mem-
hers, and what I can prove to be right,
namely, the incident I referred to in re-
gard to the buying of wheat. Second
hand scales are often purchased by agri-
culturists in this State, and when the
wheat season is over there may be no
further need for the mian who is out
buying to use those scales. Then they
are brought in and put into a room and
all the weights a.re thrown into a corner.
Next year they are used irrespective of
the make of scales and irrespective of
adjustment in balance of a particular
scale. The result is that they may be
pounds out against the man for whom
a purchase is being made. This Bill will
give the seller and the buyer justice, and
after all, that is what we requre. I
would say to members that, no matter
what amendment is made to the measure
we want to see that the Government and
t hie Government alone have control,
not in onec part of the State, but
right throughout. In that way,
every man, no matter in how remote
a part of the State hie may be, will
1)0 able at least to get a share of justice,
and as much as the man who lives in a
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more populated centre. I could tell the
House of many things that have come
tinder my notice so far as purchasing is
concerned. Short weight very often ap-
plies, and in many instances storekeep-
ers, on getting a box of butter from the
factory, dispose of it in light weight
quantities with the machines flint they
use. The honest trader should be pro-
tected over the dishonest trader in this
respect. Say butter is Is. 4d. a l1b. and
that there arc five honest traders and
one who is dishonest. The latter wvill
say that hie will drop the price Ill. per
lb. and with thle aid of his scale has the
advantage over the honest trader by
reason of the fact that he does riot give
full weight for the reduced price. We
have no power over such a dishonest
trader at the present time, but the Bill
provides that the trader who is honest
shall be protected. So long as one thinks
that the price hie is giving is fair, hie
gives it, and hie has the right to expect
the correct weight. Every Government,
irrespective of its political belief, should
do its utmiost to see that this condition
of things is brought about, and that all
classes of the community get what the 'y
pay for. I have gone into this qluest ion
thoroughbly and have had ninny conver-
sations on the matter with thle Colonial
Secretary, and I believe, if the measure
beconies law, it will bring about what
we all desire to see in the State, and
(,liat is fair consideration for everyone,
and the protection of the honest trader
against the man who is dishonest, astfar
as business methods are concerned.

Mr. GEORGE (AMurray-Wellington)
[5.50] :Every lion, member in the House
will agree that it is desirable that cor-
rect weight should be given. T merely
rose to say that a. firm like Avery 's
makes scales, the accuracy of which canl-
not be questioned. That firm has been
established for very niany years, and it
holds a reputation in Great Britain sec-
ond to none in connection with the turn-
ing out of a first class article; the ntone
and their results are guarantees of the
best workmanship. T hope lion, memt-
bers are fully seized with the import-
ance of the matter as it affects the rail-

ways. It is not a question that may be
settled in a few words. The Railway
Department have at large staff of ad-
justers wvho are always travelling front
one part of the State to the other, test-
ing and adjusting machines. So far as
the platform scales are concerned, it
must not be forgotten that they are ex-
posed, not only to the weather, but to
tile use of anyone who may he passing.
I dare say lion, members themselves
have used them to learn their weight
and children, too, have been known to
play with them, bat tile position taken
uip by the railways in regard to the
scales anti wagon weighing machines is
that they are not the medium between
the buy er and the seller. There is no
railway systemt in existence-and I am
pretty well familiar with most of them
-which does not lay down what I may
lerin anl axiom ; the railways simiply
weigh for the purpose of calculating the
freight. Do lion, members know that the
weighing of trucks in the Perth yards
goes on wvhile the trains are actually
travelling?

Mr. Harrison: But payments are not
made onl those weights.

Mr. GEORGE: That mnay be, but 1 not
speaking of the practice of the Railway
Department, and lion. members mrust be
careful about what they do, so as not to
upset the arrangements of that depart-
mient. As I have stated, the bulk
of the weighing for the rail-
ways is done while the trains are
iii motion; that. can be seen in the Perth
yards at any time. If the department had
to sip a train and weigh every truck
singly, it would not he possible to mnarshall
[lie trains and keel) the yards clear. The
tare of the railway trucks is taken twice
a year; it would not be possible with a
thousand trucks to tare every day. it
coul(] not he done, aind if people are sell-
ing fromt rail way weights they have either
to take the risk as to thle weight, or else
arrange to have their own wveighing
clone oil the ordinary cart aiid wagon
weighing machines in Perth. If we in'-
sisi ed upont it, that the Railway Commis-
sioner mustA tare every truck practically
every day, and weigh every wvagonl staod-
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in-, we would simply paralyse the traffie
inl ail centres of the State. I am at one
with holl. mnembers who desire that we
should have full weights, but I. want
them, when dealing with this question, to
think it out to a practical issue, aitd to
ask themnselves whether they are requiring
the Railwayv Commiissioner to do a rca-
sollahie thing.7 and whether it can ho car-
ried out. Weights and mueasures should
always be accurate. but when the Bill is
in Conumittee, and it is sought to mdke
amendments, hon. members will have to
be careful that they are not imposing dis-
ahilities onl the people they are desirous
of assisting.

Hon. J. D. Conuolly: What about the
smnaller scales of the Railway Depart-
ment?

Mr. GiEO0RC I I have referred to
those; they are all tested and I think they%
are fairly reliable. The lRailway- Depart-
mient have their own staff of adjusters,
hut that is no reason why those scales
should not be mande part of the systemi
under the Bill. The systemn of the Rail-
way Department can be relied upon, and
there is the fear fliat if we have two biossesi
dealing with tlhe one particular class of
mii, we shall have one working against
he other. -if we have someone else as
well in charge of any portion of a
great concern like the Railway De-
partment, Ithink it will tend to dim-
inish the authoritv of those who are in
su1promo comimand. The hon. member who
spoke last made some reference to the
mianufacture of scales. I ha-.e seen many
Scales mlade, but T do0 not know of Any
set that mighlt be said to be absolutely
j'erfect. So far aq weighing machlines
are concerned, thle important parts are
all wade of hardened steel, that is, the
centre pivot, tlhc outside pivots and all
the hearinigs heinw of steel- There are
some cast iron parts; there muist be those.
There may, too, be eastincgr. instead of
steel in somle makes, but not in any of
those that I have seen. There may. 4~e
defects, and there are Many things that
one cannot see. I do not profess to have
seen themn all. I have had an Avery
scale at Claremont and its pivots are of
steel. I also have anl Avery platformn

machine at my. farm and the pivots
are of steel. Whait the bon. m~em-
her has said with regard to the weights
is correct, but every platform machine
has its own adjuster on it until you
got a perfect balance, anti when you get
that you are as close as you can possibly
he to accutra~cy. I repeat, wo must be
careful that we do not place any disabili-
ties on farmers and others in the way of
getting- scales tested. And if the scales
have to he sent some distance. what is the
farmer or the storekeeper to do while they
nre being tested 7 The boa, memiber was
righlt in saying that before these things
are sold they Should bear the imprim-
atur of the State, as having been tested.
The cost of this would be money well
spent. In Birmingham no weights are
allowed to be used unless they bear th3.-
st snip of the ninnicipal council. Some
years ago the Perth City CoL1neil went to
eonsiderablc expense in maintaining thle
standard of weights and me1asuires. and
they had an inspector, a) Mr. Collins I
think, who tested hundreds and hundreds
of these different miachines every year.
Spring balances the city council was dead
ngainst;, and would not allow then] to lie
uised. Hon. membeors should exercise a fair
amount of caution and thiougzht before in-
ter-fering With the weighlingf System ex-
isfiug on the Railways. For final accept-
ance the iniasure must be practicable,
and maust not interfere in eases in which
it would be proved impracticable.

Mr. S. STUF{I3S (Wagia) [6.21J The
Bill should commend itself to every mnem-
her. One or two of the points touched
upon by the member for AMurray-Welliag-
toll (Mir. George) aire open to discussion.,
and I desire to place mny views upon
thiemi before the Chamber. I have often
Fent a truck load of p~roduce down to the
City. It is weighed at Wagin bef ore
leaiig. notwithstanding which, when I
sell it in Perthl it is boug~ht only onl the
condition that Perth railway' weights are
10 ha. aceplted. Very often a grave in-
justice is done inl this connection. Th e
discepanc y between the 'weighbridge
wei--ltts at Wag-in and the weights of the
Railwa *y Department in Perth would as-
totund lion. miembers.
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The Minister for Mines: Is the weigh-
bridge at Wagin a railway one?

Mr, S. STUBBS: Yes, If I weigh a
truck of oats at five tons 14 cwt., my ae-
countant works out the oats at so much
per bushel on the weights given. On
reaching Perth the oats are removed from
thle truck to the purchaser's lorry and
over the railway weighibridge, and I am
bound to, accept those -weights. The
position is not quite as the member for
Murray-Wellington thinks it is. If the
provisions of the Bill are to apply to my
stores in the country, they should also
apply to the Railway Department's
weighbridge.

Hon. 11. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Why cannot the railway in-
spectors adjust these scales?

Mr. S. STUBBS: They should he
brought under the provisions of the Bill.

Hor. TI. H. Vinderwood (Honorary
1it ister) : It is not necessary, the Com-

issioner of Railways is honest.
Mr. S. STUBBS: I claim to be just as

honest as lie is. I have not doubted the
Commissioner's ]ionestfy. The scales at
W~agin and at Perth should not differ at
an'y i inte. If the Governmient realty have
this staff of officers adjusting the weights,
there is a screw loose somewhere.

Hon. Ht. 1T. Underwood (Honorary
Miinister) : It is in thle railway inspec-
tion.

Mr.i S. STUBBS. ]it is absolutely true
that the farmlers and the country people
have lost thousands of pounds a year for
years p-ast in consequence of the discre-
paney in weights onl the Railways alone,
and if some provision can be inserted in
the Bill which will keel) the railway scales
and weights properly adjusted it wilt ho
a step in the right direction. Thle mnem-
her for Leonora (111r. 'Foley) has evi-
dently niaci a special study of weights
and scalcs. I regret that in his denun-
eiahin of the manufacturers of inefficient
scales, hie Should have mentioned thle
namnes of one or two fims with whom 1
have had luigtby busiess transactions. I
elaimi to know as mutch about the miann-
far-tires of scales as any lion. memnher,
and if lie says that certain firms whom I

have in my mind manufacture inefficient
sc ales, his statement is at least inexact.

Mr. Foley: Would you believe it if I
broughlt upt a pair and showed you?

Mr. S. STUBEBS: I have sold thou-
sands of them without receiving any com-
plaints, and nearly all I sold in Perth
were adjusted by the city concil and
stamped by Mr. Pearce, the inspector. If,
as Lhe lion, member says, certain well-
known firms have manufactured scales
fromn shoddy niaterial, all I can say is it
mosvt have happened very recently. I feel
certain some mistake has been made. Ho-w-
ever, I1 hope thle Bill will serve to punish
I lie dishonest trader. I do not agree with
thie pioposition that the police should
admninister Ilhe measure. That responsi-
bility should be left to the local authori-
ties. who should be given power to dele-
gfate their administration to thle police in
respect to any' outlying area in their re-
sjpective districts and, if necessary, to
provide that aniy penalties imposed shall
be paid iiito thle Police Benefit Fund as
at recompense for the extra duties east
ulpon the officers. To ask the police to
dniinister the law in its entirety is im-

practicable. It would mean that no conl-
vict ion could ever be secured, because
most eertainly tile magistrate would re-
quiire proof that the policeman was a corn-
petenti mian to judge the scales, and that
lie mand tile proper standard with himl
wheni lie discovered the alleged offence.
Aga -ini . I object to the suig.gestion that the
policae woulhi institute prosecutions wvith
a view to securing half of the fines im-
l)OSe. I an Sure there is not a police
offic-er iniia State who would act onl such
baise motives. fIn any case, the policemen
should niot be put in such a ])osition. I
intend to oppose that provision when in
Cotinittee. Most certainly, if there is a
provisioni in thle Bill for half the fines to
be paid to the police, I will oppose it. I
have no hesitation in saying that on the
whole time Bill is a good one, and] worthy
of a plac on the statute-book.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS (Suhbiaco) [6.12]:
I also had mnade uip my inind to oppose
that provision, but when I looked Ithrough
the Bill I failed to find it. It is not in
the Bill at all, notwith standing the state-
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but uf ( lie Hloinorary Minlister on rhu
second reading. It seems that it was in
the draft Bill, although it is not in the
Bill as printed. The member for Leonora
(Kr. Foley) gave us a very fine exposi-
tion of what can be done with weights
and measures, and explained how people
can be c!heated, showing us how customers
buying over the counter can receive short
weight without being aware of it. I have
gone carefudly through the Bill without
discovering anything which would satisfy
me that, even under this measure, it
would he an offence for a shopkeeper
to supply short weight to customers in
certain circumistances. If the commodity
purchlased is delivered, it is provided that
a delivery note must be delivered with it.
If the delivery note is wrong, if the in-
correct weight is stated upon it, that
will Constitute an offence, But if a
person purchases something across the
counter and the shopman drops it on the
scales heavily, as ho often does, and grabs
it off quickly, the customer goes away
thinking lie has rece-ived the correct
weight. In these ciretunstances, If, when
ic. gets. home, hie flids that after all the

w-eight is short, that does not prove any
offence on the part of the shopkeeper.

, itliug suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr-. B. J. STUBBS : Before tea I
pointed out that, in my opinion, this Bill
did not afford sufficient protection for
purchasers buying commnodities over the
conators of shops. A few years ago a
certain conyniodity was being offered for
sale. in this State, and there was very,
keen cum petition between the merchants
selling it. One morning the trade were
contsiderably surprised at the announce-
mnent by one mnerchant of a price at
which the others wvell knew it was imi-
possible to sell without losing a consider-
able amount of money, and they also
kjnw tlinit this mnerchant was not in a
position to lose much over the transac-
tion. A number of business people hap-
p1ened to meet in a merchant's offie in
town, and after discussing the matter,
they resolved to send out and purchase

some of this commodity. When it was
brouight in, one of them accidentally
placed the pa reel on the scales, and found
that it was some ounces short of the
weight it purported to be. They then
seat out and bought vaxious quantities
ot the commodity, and each package
shiowed the same proportion under
weight, which distinctly pointed to the
f"act that systemuatic short-weight selling
was being practised and that this alone
enabled the particular merchant to re-
dupe his priee and undersell the others.
TChis sort of thing is distinctly unfair
and, under the lawv existing at present,
that merchant coLd not be brought to
boo0k for 'what is undoubtedly an offence.
After a careful perusal of this Bill I amn
convinced that there is no adequ ate pro-
vision to meet such a case now, I htdmit
hlis, is a very difficeult matter upon which

to legislate because, while giving pur-
chasers ertain protection, we might he
placing- in their hands powvers capable
of being dlishonestly used against the.
t ad4e r. There might be people :in thei
community who, for one purp)ose or
another, aight putrchase something at a
shop and, on reaching homue, reduce the
weig-ht of it and then charge the shop-
keeper with having sold light weight. Tn
suchi a case ais the onie I mentioned, where
there was unimpeachable evidence that a
lar-ge quantity of a particular commodity
was heing sold under 'weight, the dis-
honest trader should be brought t6 hook.

Honi. R. H. Underwood (ifTonorarv
M1inister): 'flnt was through having- bad
scales.

Mr, 11, J. STUBBS: No, it was not.
It was, systematic underweight selling to
unidercut competitors and perhaps te
d~rive some of theni out of business alto-
gether. Suc~h a practice should not he
allowed by law.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
-Aiinister) . He must have faked his
scales.

li. B3. J. STUBBS: There was no
necessity to do so because people who
call at a shop to make a purchase do not
inutely examine what they buy. Very

often the seller simply drops the stuff
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on the scales and lifts it off before the
buyer cain see what the weight is,

Hon. 1R. H-. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Sleight of hand-tea and
sugar Iinshrauging.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: If a person, on
reaching home,' discovers that hie hias been
given short weight, it should be evidence
against the seller.

Afr. Foley: That is in this Bill.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Well, 1 cannot
discover it. The member for Wagin
wanted the Railways brought under the
measure, and hie urged in advocacy of it
that many people in the counir 'y, buyers
and sellers of wheat particularly ulse the
railway weights as their gulide and trade
upon those figures. 'The object of this
measure is to provide a fair and honest
system of trading between buyer and
seller; it is to ensure that peopl e buyingc
a commodity shall receive the correct
weight fromt the seller, but accordinig to
the mnember for Wagin, there are outside
people buying and selling and for their
ownt convenience sake using the weights
supplied by the Railway Department,
anti lie urged because of that the Rail-
wily Department should he brought under
the Bill. Unless the Commissioner of
Railways is a seller himself, I cannot see
why hie should he brought under the Bill.

Hon. J. Mitchell : No, lie is at carrier;,
lie chia rges. f reight.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: For the purpose
of freight it is not necessar~y to have such
inuite adjustments of weight as when

baying and selling.
Mr. S. Stubhs: I bought sonic chaff at

Dunihleyning fromt farmers and paid on
Dumbleyning weights. When it got to
Kalgoorlie it weighed so much less, and
I lust thie money repres.ented by the
difference. Shonid I be penialised like
thatI

lion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Mlinister) : It shows, -what farmers will
do.

Mr. S. Stubbs: They had nothing to
dio with it.

Ron. R. H.. Underwvood (Honorary
Minister) : They got there somehow,

Alr, B., J. STUBBS: The hon. member
was us;ing the railway weights for the
puLrpose of buying and selling for his
own Convenience.

Air., Heitmnann: There should be no
incorret weights, whether Government
or otherwise.

.1.r. B. J. STUBES: But to urge that
the Railway Dopartment should be
brought under the Bill because merchants
desire to use the railway weighits for
their own convenience is not a fair pro-
position.

MXr. H1eitnaunn : rrtex are dealing with
a1 public. uility.

MINr. B. J. STUBBS. That is true, but
it is not necessary to have such mninute
weights for freight as for buying anid
selling purposes.

Mr. S. Stnbbs: WNXhy not?
Mr, B3. J. STLTBBS: There is one pro-

vision to which I take strong ecepltioil,
namely, that all municipalities wich to-
day have copies of thle standard weights
and measures should hand them to the
Police Department without receiving any
compensation for themt.

'Tthe lPremnier: There is compensation,
for we arc relieving themi of the expense
of undertaking the inspections.

M.r. B. J1. STUBBS: These copies, 1
understaind, cost about £E30. There are
about 12 unicipali ties in the State
utmich have endeavoured to carry out the
existing law and have provided them-
selves with these copies. They have spent
the ratepayers' money in procuring these
conveniences.

The Premier: Not necessarily.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: It is a faet' and.
to askr them to hiand them over to another
department, the Government, is unfair.
The Premnier interjected that the Govern-
mnent were relieving those municipalities
of expense. They are not relieving themi
of expense, bitt of sonic revenuie. True,
they' do imot get a great deal fromt the
fines inflicted at present, but they get
sonic, and there is no extra charge in-
volved to the municipalities in carrying
out the Act hecause their inspectors have
to be employed any way.
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The Minister for Works: It has never
been carried out.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The Government
have no right to ask municipalities to
hand over, free of charge, these utensils
on which they have spent the ratepayers'
money.

The Premier: What about the sub-
sidy 7

M'r, B3. J. STUJBBS: They are entitled
to the subsidy.

The Premier: Entitled!
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Whether the Gov-

ernment pay a subsidy or not does not
affect this question. The municipalities
aire entitled to it.

The Premier: How are they entitled
to it?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The Premier im-
agines that the local governing bodies
exist for the purpose of being fleeced by
the Government. These bodi!es exist to
carry out very necessary functions of
government, functions which have been
delegated to them by Parliament. For
the purpose of carrying out some of those
functions they have spent their rate-
payers' money, and if the Government
wish to relieve them of articles they have
purchased to that end, they are justified
in asking for compensation. In Commit-
tee I intend to move that this provision
be deleted or that provision be made for
the payment of compensation for copies,
of standard wveig1hts and measures which
the municipalities have purchased.

Hion. J. MITCHELL (Northam)
f7.4-5] : The Bill is a far-reaching mea-
sure. I believe the intentions of the Hon-
orary Minister are good, or they were
good when lie framed the Bill. He does
not, however, fiuite understand it. Some
of the proposals will stagger even the
Minister when lie comes to understand
the clauses we are discussing. No doubt
the Honorary Minister has had several
complaints. Of course there are dishonest
traders but they are not all dishonest.
After listening to some lion, members
.one would im agine that everyone who
sells anything is a thief, and that anyone
who buys does not get the proper weight.
That, however, is not so. The great bulk
of the people who supply commodities to

$ le public are people who trade honestly.
The lion. member for Subiaco (Mr. B. J.
Stubbs) contends that the Railway De-
partment need not be asked to treat us
fairly in the matler of freight seeing that
we are paying the Railway Department
two millions of money a year, and that it
does not matter whether the weights are
out 5 per cent, or not. I wvould point oat
that 5 per cent, on two millions is £C100,000
a year. .The Premier ought to help) us to
arrange with thie Coriissioner of Rail
ways to giv'e the correct weight at all
times. It is imp~ossible for the farmer to
weigh his own goods on the farm. It is
also impossible to send weighing ma-
chines around his field, or to supply the
weight of the wheat or hay wfiich he sells
in large quantities to the merchants. The
usual custom is to accept the railway
weighbridge weights. We know they are
not accurate, and that we cannot expect
the Commissioner to take any responsi-
bilily in connection withi them.

The Minister for Works: Do they not
use private scales for weighing wheat?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We know the
Railway Commissioner takes no0 respon-
sibility.

Hlon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Mlinisler) : The poor farmer can be re-
lied upon to tak~e the weight hy his scales.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That shows the
ignorance of the Honorary Minister. This
Bill only provides for the sellers' scales
to be tested.

The Attorney General: Does it not
include buyer and seller?

Hon. J'. MITCHELL: The seller has
to iigh and to supply the proper weight
to the buyer. If a man goes into a shop
to buy goods lie is entitled to see the
scales that are used in weighing such
goods. When the farmer sends away
stuff from his farm he has to send an
invoice setting out the weight of the
goods as provided. It is obvious that the
buyer can use any scales he pleases. The
Pill is simply for his protection. It
should be possible to arrange with the
Commissioner to weigh all our truck
loads and supply the weight. We recog-
nise that this cannot be done for nothing,
and I believe the farmers would be pre-
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pared to pay a small charge for the con-
venience. It would pay them to do this.
If weights are to be supplied by the Comn-
missioner they ought to be as accurate
as possible.

The Premier: Have you read Clause
529

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes.
The Premier: It is not there.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Has the Pre-

mier read Clause 1049
The Premier: There are only 51

clauses in the Bill.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I know all

about the Bill.
Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) : I have not seen much yet that
.you don't know all about.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I know all
about the Honorary Minister. We have
had so many confessions fromt him on so
many occasions that I wvonder he vean-
tures upon an interjection of thiat sort. I
think we should ask the Commissioner to
give uts the accurate weight. Why should
we pay more freight than is right 9 If
the Commissioner professes to weigh
goods why should he not weigh them nc-
curately9 The member for Murray-Wel-
lington (Mr. George) says that the trucks
are merely run over the wveighbridges,
and that it is impossible to take accurate
weights. That is a grave assertion to
make.

The Premier: The system is as accurate
as any other in the world.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
does not know anything about the system
here, or anywhere else. Farmers have a
right to expect the Government to help
them as far as they' can. The Honorary
Minister, who possesses a farm at
Taninin. knows well that wvhen he sends
his wvagon loads of wheat and haoy to be
sold lie must supply the railway weight
to the man who buys his produce. The
Minister has framed the Bill, I suppose,
because complaints have reached his ears.
He says it is not satisfactory that muni-
cipalities should any longer administer
the Act. I daresay municipalities will lhe
pleased to be relieved of the responsibili-
ties. Apparently he is going to make use

of the police. That will be a very far-
reaching system, and I suppose it will be
more satisfactory, It is, however, a
wrong principle that half the amount of
the tines inflicted should be paid to the
police benefit fund. 1 do not know
whether the police are expected jo perse-
cute people, or whether they are expected
to see that the weighis and measures legis-
lation in regard to buiying and selling is
carried out properly. It is ridiculous to
expect that a policeman should lie at the
elbow of every man who buys a Ilb. of
butter. All we can do is to see that the
man who buys I his lb. of butter has a
reasonable chance of having the weight
I alwen by correct weights. In business
matters it is impossible to set uip comuplete
protection, and in my opinlion the Bill
aims art the impossible. It provides that
everyl lng sold shall be weighIed and that
the scales should be tested. That is right.
It seems also to control all contracts, the
carriage of goods, delivery, and ever.
thing. I am not sure that railways are
not included,. If railways are included
tlie member for Wagin (Mr. S. Stubbs)
will, I suppose, be perfectly satisfied. It
sets uip a measure by which a cheek is
to he kept in connection with timber.
I venture to say that if a man cuts a
sleeper uinder the proper measurement hie
will be liable to be fined £20. I believe
that is wvhat the Bill provide for. There
is no need to go to an necessary lengths in
leg-islation of this sort. We only' need
to see that the retail purchaser is pro-
teeted.

Air. Foley: Do not the wholesale people
need pi'oteetion?

Hon. J. MITCHELL : They look
after themselves very well. If the lHon-
orary Mlinaister will change the p urpose
of the Bill to comipel the man who buys
to have correct weights and measures, heo
will, I admit. bea helping the farmers to
some extent. That, howvever, is not pro-
vided nuder the ]Bill. The obligation to
keel) correct scales is cast upon the seller
wvhether lie is a farmer or a, storekeep~er.
The Bill is badly drafted in many par-
ticulars, and will be very costly to ad-
minister. I do not propose to criticise
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the Honorary Minister now, hut in com-
mittee we can deal with Several clauses
that will need amendment. I hope that if
we cannot afford ample protection for our
primary producers the Honorary Miniis-
ter will at least see that it is iro use
worrying them by asking them to do the
impossible.

I-lIon. R. H1. 'Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : -if y-ou don't -worry, I will
nrot.

Hon. J. MITfCHELLj: We expect to
get Seven million bags of wheat from the
,agricultural districts of this St ate during
tie eomjing harvest, and the Honorary
'Minister uinder this Bill will compel every
farmer to keel) tested seales arid have his
weights tested. Is it reasonable to ask
Farmers to weigh their seven million bag-s
of wheat? If the seller is going to take
Government weights then lie shlrd be
allowed to take Govcrnment Railway
wveights. If lie is willing to take the
weights set up hy the purchasers lie
should be allowed to dto so. Unless the
Government canl offer some measure of
rrtectioa it is no use passing legis-
lationl that will mean a considerable loss
to the people, and fromn which they wilt
derive no good. I am not going to oppose
the second reading of the Bill. A Bill of
this surt is needed. I amn, however, going
to opos soae of the provisions included
ilr it bY the Honorary Minjister.

Mr. B. -1. Stuhbs: So ain L
"Jr. WANSB1IOUGH (Beverley)

[7.551: Tihe necessity for this measure
hias been Irrought about largely by reason
of t he agitation which .has taken place
moirre ipnrtiei~rl 'v in the metropolitan-
subhurban area, and also to a considerable
den in cnnnirv' districts. T think the
manin idea of those who drafted the Bill
wvas the protection of those in the metro-
politan-subuirhan area. No adequate pro-
vision has been made for tlie systematic
inspection of weizhinz machines iii cotta-
tr districts.

I-Ion. 'R. 11'. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Yes.

Mri. WANSBBOUIIH: [ say, no. Fur-
hler, no provision is niade fur travelling

inspectors.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : There is provision in the Bill
for inspectors all over the State.

'Mr. WANSBROU OH: Clause 6 of the
Bill sets out that inspectors under the
measure shall he under the direction of
the Comrnisisoner of Police and that police
constables shall be appointed as inspec-
tors.

Hon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister):, Every policman can be wade
anl inspector.

Mr. WANSBROUGH : How many
policemen aire there in a country district
to do this work?

Hon. R.. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minlister) : SUffICient to keel) the agricul-
turists in order.

Mr. WVANSBBOUG-H: I maintain that
Clhe clause should he amended in this res-
pect, although I do not say that the Corn-
inisiormer of Police should be altogether
limited in regard to his administration.
One miatter has been overlooked by the
previous speakers, and that is the neces-
sity for making provision for greater
weig-hing facilities in tire country districts.
It has been suggested that railways siall
be brought tinder the operation of the
Bill. Tirat is a good suggestion. We will
have this phase of the question facing us
if the Bill is curried in its present form.
The railway weights are adjusted by the
regulations of the railways and are under
their control, and there is-no guarantee
that the railway standard of weight is
going to be the same as the weights pro-
vided tinder this Bill. Consequently, the
farmer will find himself selling on the
railway weights arid subsequently have
his goods run over the municipal weigh-
bridges, and a discrepancy will occur. I
will take the opportunity in Committee
of moving in the direction that inspection
.Should be provided for outside the police
force.

M,,r. HAPRDWICK (East Perth)
[7.53] : While congratulating the Gov-
eminment for bringing in this Bill, I am
rather inclined to agree -with the bon.
inember for Leomiora (Mr. Foley) in
saying that the Honorary Minister has
not given us that information which is
required in connection wth such an in-
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portent measure as this. I notice that
the purport of the Bill is to regulate,
amongst other things, the sale of coal
and firewood. The whole discussion in
connection -with this Bill has been
directed principally to the hack blocks
and the wheat areas, The importance of
the Bill is this, that it may do a serious
injustice to the small traders in the
metropolitan area.

The Minister for Works: Sellers or
buyers?

Mr. HARD WICK: The Bill provides
that the vendors of coal and firewood
must weigh their goods. Can the small
trader, of whom there are many in the
metropolitan area, from the extreme end
of East Perth to the extreme end of West
Perth, be expected to come into the centre
of the City and await his opportunity
to weigh, in order to send out to a cus-
tomer 5s. or 1 Os. worth of goods?

A-r. B. J. Stubbs: He has to provide
his own weighing machines.

Mr, HARDWICK: The Bill provides
that he must get a machine of his, o-wn.
This will cost anything up to £.150.

Mr. Bolton: That is the East Perth
price.

Air. Foley: Judging by the loads they
deliver in Perth a A1. scale would be
sufficient to weigh them.

Mir. HARDWICL{: We cannot confine
them to a smidl scale because of the in-
creased cost of handling. Instead of the
Bill having the effect whbich the House
wishes it to hare, namely to cheapen the
price of commodities and to see that the
person purchasing gets a fair deal, it
will hare quite the reverse effect. The
cost of handling would come in, and in
these days, when we are paying rather
high wages, it w%%ill reflect against the
purchaser, who will he called upon to pay
more than at present. Therefore I would
ask the Hionorary Minister to exercise
the greatest eantion in connection with
this matter, as uindouibtedly the effect of
what he proposes will be to play into
the hands of the large trader to the detri-
mnent of the small trader. In my opinion
the enactment of this Bill in its present

form will ]ead to the closing up of many
smiall wood yards.

The MNinister for Works: Are they
open to compete with large traders by
selling short weight?

Mr. HA RDWICK: That is not so. It
is generally recognised throughout the
metropolitan area that a man puitting his
iiioiiey into this class of business is taking
one of the shortest cuts to the ban k-
ruptcy court. There are one or two
wood yards -within easy distance of the
Premier's residence, which is over a mile
from the centre of the City. and if those
men have to come into Perth to get their
wood weighed-

The Premier: Tt does not affect me, as
I do not buy firewood.

Mr. HARDIWICK : Possibly the lion.
gentleman is in the happy position of
getting it for nothing. T1 should like the
Honorary Minister to give us a little
more informnation on this question, and
tell us how the smtall trader is goingD to he
affected by this Bill.

The Premier: If a trader is honest,
this Bill will not affect him at all.

Mr. HARDIJWCK: If a \inau weighs
his own wood, it means increased hand-
ling, and iacreascd handling means that
the consumer eventually will have to pay
extra. There are not mnany wood yards
within the City boundaries, nor are many
owners of wood yairds driving about in
motor cars. The trade represents a mere
existence. To place an imposition on
that class of trader, as proposed by the
Bill, is raost unfair; and when the i-nca-
sure reaches the Committee stage I hope
it will be amended in such a way as to
do justice to the small trader within the
metropolitan area.

Mr. Bolton: Never mind the consumner.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Miniser-Pilbara-in reply) [-8.3]:
The hion. member who has Just sat down
has complained that in introducing this
Bill I did not give mucli information to
the House. To judge, however,' from
the quantity of information lion. 1mem-
hers generally have displayed, it does
not seemn that information from me was
needed. I nmust say. moreover, that vani-
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otis members have discovered in tlhi
Bill many things that I did not know
were cointained in it. The member for
Northam (Hon. .1. Mitchell) Says that I
know nothing about the Bill. All I call
say is that if hie is right in his criticism
of the measure, then indeed I do not
know anything about the Bill. It is
just a question, however, of wvhet her lie
is right or jiot, accoiding, to thle lawv of
averages. Hon. members generally seem
to be of opinion that the Bill is nece.s-
sary; and, with thle exception of a little
of what might be called hypercriticism,
there has been no real fault found wit.s
the measure as placed upon01 the Table.
The deputy leader of thle Opposition
(Hlon. 1-1. B. Lefroy) pilt forwvard many
eases which real]ly cannot possibly oc-
cur. If. we were to try to make our
legislation meet such eases, then we
would have to do without legislation l-
together. For instance, hie say' s that a
farmer selling half a sheep would be
fined if his scales were not branded and
hie had not thle right weights on. I am
sure the lion, member knowsa that ino
such thing is intended tinder this Bill,
and that the Bill would not act in the
way hie has suggested. One clause which
is not in the Bill lies caused a great deal
of discussion. That is the clause with
regard to bringing thle Commissioner of
Railways within the scope of this mea-
sure. I am sure most members have not
a thorough grip of the position in re-
gard to that matter. At the present
time the position is that the Railway De-
partment, so far as weight is concerned,
are as correct, or at least try to be as
correct, as they possibly can be. The
department keep a staff of inspectors
continuall 'y employed going round test-
ing scales. They have a complete plant
and a complete staff.

Mr. George: That is right.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Minister) : Nowv, to bring the Rail-
way Department under this Bill would
mean either that we must duplicate the
inspectors-that is to say, we would
have inspectors appointed by the Com-
missioner of Police in addition to the
inspectors appointed by the Commnis-

sioner of Railways-or we would have
to dispense with the Railway Commis-
sioner's inspectors, men who are
thoroughly versed in railway work, men
who can get round among railways with-
out danger to themselves or to the traf-
fic, and put in their place men who are
unfamiliar with railways and would
not understand their working nearly so
well ais thle present inspectorsl do. 'The
proposed new inspectors could not suc-
ceed any better. As a matter of fact
thle Commissioner of Railways endeav-
ours as far as possible to bring his
scales right up to date and to have them
as nearly correct as they can be got. If
it can be proved that the Railway De-
partment's scales are wrong, then the
Commissioner is wrong, and it only
means a complaint to the Commissioner
to put his scales right.

Mr. Thomson: But he is not punish-
able; you are exempting him.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Ministe.) : Of course I am exempt-
ing thet Commissnoner of Railways, be-
cause otherwise it would mean duplicat-
ing tile work. As the member for Subi-
aco 01r. B. J. Stubbs) has pointed oat,
it is not so much a question of the cor-
rectness of the Railway Department's
scales. As a matter of fact, it is ad-
mitted that the railway scales are cor-
rect. The matter is really one of mak-
ing a convenience for traders who have to
use the railway weights. They want the
concession of a correct wveight as well as
the carriage of their goods. Let me ex-
plain this, and I think that hon. mem-
ber whbo knows so much about rail-
ways, and about one or two other ques-
tions, will agree wvith me. When a train
of wheat is being weighed, that train is
kept continuously moving.

Air. George: That is what I say.
Hon. R?. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Minister) ;As a matter of fact, it
would take up infinitely too much time
to pull that train up as each truck goes
onl the scales. Weighing in the maimer
now adopted, the weight is not likely
to be absolutely correct. If hon. mem-
bers want the Railway Departmlent to go
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in for absolutely correct weighing, then
they must expect to pay for the service.

Mr. Thomson: The Railway Depart-
ment charge for the weighing now.

Ron. Rt. H. UNDERWOOD (1-Thuor-
ary Minister): No. They charge for
carrying the -weight. As regards thc
cart bridges of the Railway Dcpartment
I am. prepared to say that the scales are
as correct under the administration of
the Commissioner of Railways as they
would he under that of the Gommnis-
sioner of Police. It would ho only comn-
plicating the system and getting men
who do not understand railway work to
do that work, if the Commissioner of
Railways were included under this Bill.
Now, another proposition has been
brought forward by several members of
the Country party, who say that under
this measure a farmer would not be
allowed to sell his whcat without weigh-
ing it or producing an invoice. Clause
20 of the Bill provides that no person
shall sell any article by retaiI, except at
certain weights. But the farmer does
not sell by retail.

Mr. Wallinott: He might.
H on. Rt. H-. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Minister) : I have no hesitation what-
ever in saying that the farmer, in addi-
tion to all the other concessions he gets,
should not have the concession of being
allowed to use crook scales.

Mr. Willmott: He does not want to do
SO.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : The farmer, if he is sell-
ing by retail, should be compelled to gi ve
weight.

Mr. George: Certainly.
Mr. Thomson: Does not the farmer

want to he protected, toot
Hon. ft. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Mtinister) : Is not he being protected
uinder this Bill?

Mr. Thomson: That is what we want.
Hon. Rt. H. 1UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Minister): He is protected in this
way: that when he goes into a store to
buy goods he gets the proper weight that
hie is paying for. The proposition that is
being put up is most extraordinary. It

seems to me that it is impossible to in-
troduce into this House ally subject what-
ever without raising dark suspicions of
there being another attempt to impose
some burden on the producer. 'We can-
niot touch any subject without a cry being
raised that the poor struggling farmer is
to have another burden placed on his
shioulders. In point of fact, the farmers
have over and over again asked for this
measuire.

Mr. Griffiths: Quite right.
I-on. 11. I1. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Minister) : The position is that when
a farmer brings his load of whoat into a
siding, the wheat buyer has a scale there
amnd time former has to accept the weight
according to that scale.

:Iro'i. J. Mitchell: Not very often.
Member: Yes, on the outback sidings.
H~on. R.. H1. UIN'DERW OOD (Honor-

ary Minister) : We are protecting the
farmner in seeing that those scales are
right. Not only when lie buys will the
farmer get correct weight, hot when hie
sells lie will also have correct weight, on
the buyers' scales. If that is placing a
burden onl thme farmer that he will feel so
mcl, then the farmer most be a weakc,
wohbly thing.

Mr. Griffiths: Who miade that asser-
tion ?

Hon. Rt. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : Hon. members opposite.
Now, just a word or two regarding the
polic. As I stated when introducing the
Bill, it has been found that the munici-
palities do not carry out the existing Act
in any ,thing like a proper manner. That
is to say, sonic un1icipali ties have at-
tempted to do so, whilst others have made
no attempt at all. Again, in introducing
thie fl 'r pointed out that dishonesty in
the weighit of goods is the same as dis-
honesty in pocket picking or burglary,
and is, therefore, really a matter for the
police to look after. The member for
N\elson (MNr. Willmott) has suggested that
we will not have sufficient police in the
force to carry out this work.

Mr. Willmott: In the country districts.
Hon. R, H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ary Minister) : All I can say is that if
we find our police are overworked-and
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I confess they are right up to one hun-
dred pounds steam pressure at the pre-
sent time-if we find that the police can-
not carry out all their duties, it simply
resolves into a question of providing
more police. At the present time the
police have a great number of duties to
perform, and I realise fully that to place
this additional wvork upon them will, in
some districts, make their labours more
than they can properly perform. In
such a district we shalt have to provide
an, additional officer. At the same time
there are many districts where the exist-
ing police staff can do this work in addi-
tion to that which they are actually doing.
I do not think there is, or will be, any
difficulty generally in regard to the police
carrving out this work. The hon. mciii-
her for Suhiaco has sugglested that there
is not sufficient protection given in the
Bill to people buying stuff over the
counter, lie adnitis it is a very difficult
proposition to legislate upon, hut the pro-
tection wve propose in the Bill is that the
p~erson~ selling the stuff shall have at cor-
rect machine for weighinir and correct
weighits, and then, if the buyer has not
suflicient inlelligence to see that the tea
and suigar bushranger does not use sleight
of hand, hie is protected fully. I do niot
think, so long as we provide correct scales
and wveights, there is much to fear about
people giving short weight when served
over the counter. Aly experience of peo-
ple is that they~are fairly sharp of eye,
and] if a trader attempts to knock the
scle down, or uses other methods, hie is

woti detected1 and the people would leave
rho shop. I do not think there is any-
thing further to reply to. T will be
pleased indeed to hear the discussion on
line various clauses in Committee, I do
not for an instant think that the Bill is
perfect, and I will be glad to have the ad-
vice of lion. members when the measure
reaches the Committee stage.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

]u co"Imittee.
Mr. MeDowall in the Chair; Hon.

H. Underwood (Hfonorary Mfiiiister)
charge of the Bill.

Clause &-Transfer of' Standards:

R.
in

,Mr. B. J. STU BBS. I move an amend-
ment-

That the following words be added to
the ciouse,-"'At a valuation to be
agreed upon.'

it is very unfair to those municipalities
who went to the expense of procuring
copies of thie standard weights and mea-
stires at a cost Of £30 a Set, to have to
hand them over without compensation.
It is only right that the Government
should compensate them. Thes~e weights
and measures would be useful to the
Government, and therefore the Govern-
ment should pay for them on taking
them over.

The PRIM-IEI: It seems to me that
the amndmeut is out of order, because
it imposes a charge on the revenue. I
do not think it can be accepted.

lion. J. D. CONNOLLY: Though I am
in) accord with the amendment, we must
not. forget that some of these weights and

mneasures were supplied by the Govern-
inent, and it would not be altogether fair
to ask the Government to buly them back;
alhough there would not be much harm
in it. Tn 1871, the then Government sup-
plied the Perth Corporation with standard
wevighIts and measures.

Mr. George: Bid they not pay any-
thing- for them?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLaY: No. After
that copies were added to them. That
only applied to the city of Perth. The
City has administered the Weights and
Measures Act ever since, at a pecuniary
loss. ft was as a qu(id pro quo that they
were given the standard weights and meca-
sures on their agreeing to administer the
Act. I would suggest that the clause be
left out altogether if the amendment is
not in order.

The CHAIRMAN: I must rule ths
amendment out of order.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: In that ease, I
move an amendment-

That the clause be struck out.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

can vote against the clause. The ques-
tion is "That the clause stand as printed."

Hon, R. H. UNDER WOOD: Eon.
members seem to forget two points, In
takinga over this work, the Government
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are. relieving the various municipalities of
a distinct expenditure. If the Bill is not
passed, the municipalities will continue to
do this work at their own expense, and
will get nothing for the weights and mea-
sures.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: What about the
fines and penalties they recover?7

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: The fines
and penalties do net compensate the
municipalities for their 'Outlay in obtain-
ing them.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: You cannot say
that.

Hon, R. HI. UNDERWOOD: The bon.
member cannot contradict it. The other
point is that the work will be done for
the same people with the same scales. It
will only be shifting the expense on to
the Government and getting the work done
better. The clause follows the New South
Wales. Act, and, as we have been in-
formned by the deputy leader of the Op-
position, anything that is good for New
South Wales will do for us.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
is all very well to say that the local au-
thorities are getting something taken
from them. I have had as much to do
with locail authorities as any hon. mem-
ber, having had experience of them for 20
years, and I am certain that all will he
only too pleased to be relieved of the
diffiulties which they have experienced in
regard to. weights and measures.

The Premier: All except Subiaco.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

local authorities have entirely failed to
carry out the W"eights and Measures Act,
not only in Perth, but in every part of
the State, and surely at such a time as
this hon, members do not desire to take
from the Exchequer money which the
public have already paid into it through
6 local gov'rnment, and charge the same
person who has already. paid an in-
creased cost for the privilege of having
his weights inspected. That is what will
happen if the clause is struck out. It
*vould be detrimental iH the Commissioner
of Police, when administering the Act,
was compelled to buy new standards for
the purpose of carrying out the pro-
vision§ of the measure, If these machines

are suitable they should he placed at the
disposal of the Commissioner of Police.

Mr. A [LENT: I intend to vote against
the clause. I. hope we are not going to
resort to confiscation in order to obtain
possession of these testing machines on
which the mnunicipali ties have exlpended
ratepay' ers' money. To take these ma-
chines without compensation is nothing
short of confiscation, I remember that
on one occasion the city council had £600
on their estimates for the purchase of
these mchines. We should not encour-
age this policy of confiscation. If the
Govecrinient reqire these machines they
should pay for them. The proposal is
not an honest one.

INr. B. J. STUBBS- The argument of
the Mlinister for Works is seen to be ab-
surd when applied to the relative posi-
lion of the State and Commonwealth. He
claims that, because these machines have
been paid for by the people, to ask the
Government to pay) thie municipalities
for themi is asking the people to pay a
second time. Just consider the same ar-
gument in relation to the taking over by
the Comimonwealth of State pl~bic buiild-
ings. These miachines were purchased by
the municipalities for the purpose of
Carrying Out an Act of Parliament, and
have been extensively used to that end.
To take away those machines without
compensation is to reverse the policy of
the Bill, which is to prevent dishonest
traders taking advantage of purchasers.
ft is a very unfair position and, as the
Premier has refused to allow the con-
s-ideration of a reasonable amenduient, I
appeal to bon, members to vote against
the clause.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The dozen or
so Diunicipali ties that have done their
duty have expended about £1,000 'in
these machines, which the Premier now
says are to he taken away from them. The
municipality of Northam, for instance,
can dto the work just as well, if not bet-
ter, than the Government.

The PREMIER: Let me explain to
the inember for Subiaco that I did not
prevent him from Moving his amend-
mient. It was ruled out of order. I have
no objection to the amendment.
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ifr. Taylor: You were not taking any
risks.

The PRFI[.ER; Members have been
using extravagant language in speaking
of confiscation and dishonest practices on
thle lpart of thle Government. It must be
remembered that half the revenue of the
mtuicilalities is made uip of subsidies
paid to them by the Government. Meru-
hers overlook tile -fact that a munici-
pnhit ' is mnerely a deputed formn ot gov-
ernjuient, and th~at its powers can be taken
from it at any mnoment.

MUr. Allen : They do the work gratni-
tlusly.

The PREMIER: The fact remains
that the appliances in quest ion were pur-
chased partly by money subscribed] by
the Government.

Mr. George: And the rest camne from
ratepayers.

The PREMIER: The Bill provides
that the cost of Making inspections
throughout the State shall be taken from
the municipalities and placed on thle Gov-
ernmtent. That being so, it is not asking
too much that the appliances fur doing
the work held by the municipalities shall
be handed over to the Government. U:n-
der existing conditions only about a
dozen municipalities have attempted to
carry out the Act and protect the pur-
chaser. We now propose to do the work,
and all we ask for are the appliances
used in connection wxith that work and
which the munici pal ities will now have
to scrapl. Yet lion, members cA it con-
fiscation.

Mr. Male: So it is.
The PREIER: The language of the

member for Subiaco (Mr. 13. J. Stubbs)
is almost as extravagant as one would
hear on the Esplanade.

Mr. B. J, Stubbs: Or at a football
match.

The PREMIER: We should be rea-
sonable. Thie municipalities have not sug,-
grested that we should compensate them
for taking over something which will be
useless to them after we have relieved

hem of the work, They oughlt to be glad
.of the opportunity for getting rid of
something which they cannot properly
administer.

Mr. ALLEN: The Premier has em-
phasised the fact that these testing ma-
chines. were purchased with money sup-
i~ed by the Government. We are also

told that not more than 12 municipalities
limo tempted to give effect to the ex-
islng Act. It seems to mie that those
other nitinicipalities, who have not in-
vested rate pavers' noney in the purchase
ot these machiines, are to get off better
than those who have done so. It is by no
means certain that these testing machines
wvill have to be scrapped, for it is quite
possible that there is a market elsewhere.

Mr. TAYLOR: The Premier is
scarcely correct when hie states that these
testing machines were paid for in part
by grants from the Government. Be that
as it may, -wh ' do the Government give
subsidies to municipalitiesi Is it not for
maintaining all1 the roads without charg-
ing time Government anyrts

The Premier: Nonsense.
Mr. TAYLOR: That is the position

laken np by the Government. E very
other pecrson living in a municipail area
is rated,' and on those rates thle affairs of
the municipality are conducted by the
local authority, while the Government-

The Premier: Who are the Govern-
mlent?

Mr. TAYLOR: Thre clause says all
thesie machines are to he handed over to
tie police. That is getting pretty close to
the Goveirnment. If time Government had
been taxed in respect of their property
si'nilarlxr to the ratepayers in these mumi-
ctlpal areas and, over and above that, had
subhsidised the councils, there would he
some arg-ument in support of the eoni-
(cinlion that these puirchases were made
from lie subsidies. If the purchases were
muade Fromn thre subsidies, the councils hand
to maintain the roads past Government
property dut of other rates which the
Government did not contribute. Under
the clause, rthese munici pali ties must hand
over all such appliances to the Commis-
sionmer of Police. It has been suggested
that they might sell them before the Act
comes into operatiomi. hut to whom could
they sell them? These articles would have
no value to a secondhand dealer, but they
would be worth something to the Gov-
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erment, and if the Government
act fairly towards those councils
corn;lied with the laws of the
should recompense t hem.

Clause put and a division ta
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .

lojority against

Avrs-

Mr.
Mr.
NMt.
Mrl.
M r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mt r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwio
Carpeniter
Fotey
Jas. Gatrdino?'
G teen
Heitnianiqr
Hudson
Johnson
Mu~illy

Allen
con nolly
Cannil gar
George
Gilchrist
Onriffiths
Hardwickc
Haerrison
I-iickniot
Lefroy
Mitchell

Mir. Munil
M r. Nairn

Mr. Sctddi
Mr. Thorn
Mir. Under
Mir. Waite
Mr. Sollar

Noess.
Atr. Plese
Mr. Robinr
Air. Smith
Mr. B. J.
M r, raytor
Mr. Thon
11ir. Verya.

Mr. %Vansl
Ai1r. Wim
N1lV. Male

Clause thins negatived.

[The Deputy Speaker look: te Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR R.IEGUlA-
TION.

In Committee.
Resumed from the 260h August. Mr.

N-feflowall in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Districts:
Tue ATTORNEY GENERAL: Taking

it for granted that memhers favour Liii-
ing- tile vote on tile ines indicated alid of
vot ing by divisions, 1 mlenitionled during-
the secoind reading debate that the Gov-
erunment initenided to take the vote onl the
occasion of the Federal referenda being
taken becanse, onl that dlay, we can he
suire ol' a large nlliuber of people visiting
le booths, and of the vote beinig obtained

desire to ait less expense. It has occurred to me
who have that it would he more effectively done if

land, they in adrli on we used the districts of the
Federal voters and rolls. An ohbjection

aken With was raised to the cost of taking this poll.
If we can fix our licensing district poll-

17 illg places as tilie divisions where polling
21 shiall take place and use thle same dlate

and the Federal rolls, the cost instead of
being- sonlething like £D,000' will not be
£ -)0. At a tinme like tile present we want
to practise eonoiny. 'Therefore I shall
submit several amendments which -will
make the I ivedsing districts cotermninous,

luau with the Federa] electorates. Before the
last Redistribution of Seats Bill, thle

'S licensing districts were included inl the
rO~ Federal electoral divisions. We altered

n ~the A."bemhly electorates, but still retained
Illrr, the Old licensing districts. Therefore if

wve take the Federal electorates, they Will
he coterminous with our liceusintr, dis-

son tricts, and t here wvill be no tlifficiiltvy as
regards anl over-lappingl of the rolls.

Stubbs WVith very' few alterations to the Bill as

sonprint ef. we can make absolutely certain
rd of the areas covered by tile licensing dis4-
,rongh triets and get themi into uniformity whlich

Ott ivwill enable gus to use the Federal rolls and
Teller), save die expense of bringing otir own

inlls upl to date. 'I move anl amend-
inent-

That in line ?, "dhvtri0cqs" be s/rek
oul . arid the word 'subdnni-swns" iii-
serled in lieu.

11 will be necessary to recommit Clause 2
to alter d-ie definition of "electoral dis-
trict" to include the Federal subdivisions,.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Thie explia-
lion of tlie Attorney General must appeal
to hl. mnemibers. Thiese alteiationis in re-_
gard to subdivisions cannot make any'
preat Itifferentve to the Bill. I am sine
le HouseS Will approvie Of the ltneol-

mieiit.

Hon. .1. IfT CH E LL: So Ear as
ccoiiom v is concerned, the lion, member
is quite correct. r W~ouild point out that
legislation of this kind Is mierely of an
emnergency niatur-e. If that is so, tile
whole of tie l~eiole or tile state sh~ould
vote as (tie, If it is good and necessary
tlint Perth people should economise, it
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is good and necessary that people onl the
goldfields, in the agricultural distrirts,
-and] in the North-West should also econo-
mnisc.

'The Premier: That is for them to de-
eide.

lion. J, IMITCHELL: It is for the
Premnier and his colleagues to decide,
without referencee to the p~eople at all.
The Gov-ernwent have shirked t heir re-
sponsibility, and they want to shirk it
further. We know that the goldfields will
ihot standl any other test than this one.
'They know that if [lie whole State voted
as one they Would be included in a reduc-
tion of hours. The Premier has done this
because of the influence of goldfields
imembers and g-oldfields people.

The Premier: Is it not possible that if
the vote of the goldfields was given col-
leelively, there would be no reduction at
all ? I think that is why' you wvant them
inettided, as wvell as ill the interests of
your brewer friends.

'Hon. J. MITCHELL: Nothing of the
surt, I have no brewer friends.

The Premier: You are on the side of
lie trade.

l IIon. S. MITCHEL: Unlike the Pre-
fltier, I do not take myv instructions from

,an ,yone in Ihis mnatter. If the Premier
had not -nrranigedl for these four divisions
lie would never have brought down the
'Bill. The House should recognIise that the
law applied to one lportion of the State
should also be applied to the whole of
the State. I hope the House Will agree
to a r-eferenduim being submitted to tie
whale, of the peoJplc, and not to the peo-
ple as in four districts.

H!on. J. D. 'ONNOLLY: I do not see
the necessity for Clause 3. We have
already onl the slatute-book an Act, which
we shall shortlyv be asked to re-enact, of
a similar nature, namely the Licensing
Continiuance Act, which provides for the
closing of hotels in cases of emergency
tiuring- war time.

The CHAIRMAN: The amlendIment I
have before nie is to strike out the word
"dlistrict'' withi a view to inserting "1sub-
division." I can give a certain amount
of latitude to members in speaking in

favotir of or against this amendment, but
cannot Alow the hion. member to go into
every subject connected wvith the Bill.

lHon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I wanted to
show that there is no necessity for dis-
tricts or subdivisions.

'[le Premier: You must comply with
the Standing Orders in this Chamber.
Never mind about the ]atitude you had
in another place.

lHon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Chair-
mnan is in charge of the Committee and of
the Premier. The State should be treated
as a whole. If the Bill is made to apply
to one district or subdivision the measure
iL have already referred to will deal with
that. A measuire of this kind, whichi is
local option for a certaini time and in
certain cases, should apply to the whole
State. I intend to vote against the
amendment and the whole clause.

'[le ATTORLNEY GENERAL: I am
surp~rised at the remarks of someo hon.
mnembers. in the face of the vote affecting-
local rights in another mleasure. Whien it
is one ilieflire keep it to ourselves and
Within ourselves, and do not consider the
whole of the people of the State. When
it cones to local option itself, community
of interests must be ignored and we must
lake the whale State as one electorate.
They Won't aply that principle in an-
other case. The hon. member himself wvas
a iniciber of the Government which passed
the Licensing- Act, which was for all time.

Hon. J. 1). Connolly: There is a dif-
ference between that Act and this Bill.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: It is a non-party
question. I never believed in divisions.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In Part
5 of the Licensing Act of 1911, relating-
to local oprion and coiisulting the people,
the following- appears:-

The vote of electors under this part.
that is to say, a local option vote, shall
be taken in every district in or before
tlie month of April in the year 1911.

'[le Act goes on to say that the vote hav-
ing been taken, the resuilt of the vote shall
be given effect to within the district, It is
not provided that it shall apply in the
whole State. It is a question of decision
by the majority. It is absurd to try and
put a vote like this to the whole State,
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,where community of interest is not at one.
It is not democratic to allow the whole ofI
Perth to be governed by the golddields, or
vice versa.

Mr. Heitmianu : What interests are yon
considering in dealing with this question?

The ATTORNEY GEN-,\ERAL:; We are
considering the mietropoitan interests, file
wining interests, the North-West inter-
ests, And so on1.

Mr. Heitmano: How do0 youl apply
them to the Consumption of liquor?
.The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We are

taking as a principle that every comiDun-
icy has a right to say how it shall be
affected by legislation in the matter of
the liquor traffic. The principle applied
under a local option vote I should like to
see applied to all grave public mecasures
aleeting the common weal. It is incon-
sistent for those hon. members who passed
the 191], Act to object to a vote under
the system flow proposed.

11r. GEORGE: The inconsistency un-
der this particular clause Comes Out inl
this way. The Bill is said to be rendered
necessary in order to induce every see-
(ion of the community to be economical
during- war time. Where would consis-
tency come in if two of the four subl-
divisions provided for declared that they
would mnake no alteration in the time of
closing, and the other two declared in
favour of 6 o'clock-? From what the At-
torney General hus stated, I can see some
justifluation for the four subdivisions.
But, on the arguiment of economy, I
conltend that the samne economy should be
exceised by all classes of the commlunlity'
in all portions of the State. There should1
not be the possibility of having, for in-
stance, a wet district in Kalgoorlie and a
dry district in the metropolitan area. It
the pirinciple proposed by the Gover-n-
inent is good, whyv not apply it to every
o~lier propoLsal including- taxation 1)10-
posalsq The clause is illogical.

'r he CHAIRTA'N: The arguments of
the hon. mnher are directed to the prin-
ciple of the clause, aiid not to thie amend-
ment muovedr by the Attorney General.

31r. HEJTIAWN: The amendment
moved by the Attorney General affects
the whole principle of the clause; and if

we are nut piermitted to discuss that prin-
ciple now we shall not have an oppor-
unity of doing so at all.

The CHAIRMNAN: Thle prinicip~le of
[Ilhe Clause can1 be discussedl after this,
amiendment has been disposed of.

Mr. TAYLOR,0: The word "districts' in
liue 2 does. iot correspond with the word
'districts" in line :3 of the clause.

The CIJA1R2LN: ]s the heon. ineni-
her speaking to the question?

Mr. TAYLOR: Yes.
The CHIAIRM'%AN: The lion, member

is speakingr on line 2.
i, TAYLOR: I am dealing with 'dis-

tricts" in line 2 by way of reference. That
wverd is totally different from the word
'districts'' iii line .3. Hon. members have

said tHant if "districts" in line 3 is struck
out[, "districts" in line 2 shonla be struck
ut as wvell. Now, we desire to discus
the merits and demerits of subdivisions,
and we are unable to do it unless the At-
torney General's amendment is withdrawn
for the present.

The CHAIRM3AN - If you can get
the Attorney General to do that, well and
god. Otherwise, I muust restrict you to
the discussion of the amendment,

Mr. 'MALE,: I understood the Attorney
General to say that it would be more
economiical if "subdivisions" were substi-
tiuted for "districts." Has any arrange-
nicnt been ruade with the Federal authori-
tins to have this referendum taken at the
same time, aind in the same huildings, and
withi the same offieers, as the Federal ret-
ceila If not, I fail to see where the
economiy would come in.

The ATT ORNEY GVENERAL: I am in
commuinication at the present time with
I he Federal authorities oin the point. On a
l-revious occasionl they generously met (is
in this respect, and permitted it; and I
have no expectation tliat they will refuse
us the privilege on the present occasion.
Even if thlexv should do so, ho-wever, it
would still be advanthgeous for us to
select the dlay they have chiosen for their
voting, if we take our old grouped licens-
ing( ditricts as- polling places, and if we
use the Federal rolls-which, by pnlias11-
ing copies, we can do without asking the
permission of the Federal authorities. By
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these means, even if the Federal authori-
ties would not meet us in the matter, we
could still save a large proportion of the
expense , provided this amendment be
carried. I have, however, every reason
to believe that the ederal authorities will
do for us, on this occasion what they did
for us when the last local option vote
was taken.

Amendment put and passed.
On motions by the ATTORNEY

GENERAL, 'Fremantle" was inserted
after ".North" in line 1 of paragraph (1);
also "Swan" and "Leevle were
struck out and "Balkatta, West Subiaco,
Maylands" inserted.

On motion by ATTOIIrE Y G-EN-
ERAL, paragraph (2) was amended by
the insertion after "Boulder" in line 1,
of the word "IDundas," and a commta in
place of the hyphen between "Brown
11il1" and "Ivanhoe" in line 3.

The ATTORNEY GE NERAL: I mox e
a further amendment-

That in paragraph (3) the words
'-Avon, Pin gelly, Mloore, Narrogh; and
We gin" be struck out and "Swan" be
inserted and that a comma be inserted
between "Murray" and "Wellington."

11on. HI. B3. LEPIIOY: Will the At-
torney General state whether these places
he proposes to strike out are included in
the licensing district of Swan?

The PREMIER: Avon becomies part
of the old NL\ortham seat, Pingelly lpart
of the Beverley seat,. and Narrogia part
of the Wagini seat. We do not require
those places because we are taking the
old district before the redistribution.

Amendment put and passed.
On motion b 'y the ATTORNEY GEN-

ERAL paragraph (4) was amended by
striking out "Kimberley" and inserting
"Onslow, Broome, Derby, Wynd ham."

Hon. J1. 'iITCH-ELIL: The Attorne y
General said that Ministers in 1911 be-
liever] in dividing time State into districts.
Since that time I have hadl considerable
correspondence with New Zealand, and
I believe it is an absolutely wrong prin-
ciple to divide the State into districts for
a purpose of this kind. We should not
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take a vote in connection with an emerg-
ency matter of this kind except for the
whole State.

Mr. Hudson: Why did not Parliament
itself deal with this matter?

Hon. J. )IITCELELL: If this is a
muatter to induce the people to practise
economy it should apply to everyone in
the State. There can he no argument
favouring a difference in the timne of clos-
ing iii the various parts of the State.

Mr. Munsie: That is your opinion.
The Attorney Gleneral; Yon wnnt one

section of the community to coerce
another; you want a big- vote in one
centre to swamp the rest.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General wilt find in Clause 4 all the
machinery necessary to enable him to
take this vote.

Mr. GILCHRIIST: I take this oppor-
tunity, the first I have had, of heartily
coimgrat'uhating th. Ministiry ()n this mena-
sure. There is no clause which I feel so
inclined to support as the one under dis-
cussion for the division of the State into
districts for the purpose of taking a
referendum. It has been asserted that
[lie purpose of this Bill is to compel
peopio to exercise economy anti to con-
serve their resources. 11 that is the sole
reason for the measure I would have pre-
ferred to see the House take the respon-
sihifity npon its own shoulders and decide
at what hour the hotels should be closed.
But I1 agree with the Premier that this
measure will probably be a permanent
one, and for that reason I think that the
people should take upon themselves the
responsibility of saying whether the
liotelbs should be closed as early as other
houses of business.

Tme Premier: Voni are becoming a
demaocrat.

U[r. GiLCHRlST: I have never been
anything else. I am glad the Government
have flecided by this measure to give a
minority the right to its opinions, The
member for Mt. 'Margaret (Mr. Taylor)
said the measure was not democratic, that
the wider the area the more democratic
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the decision, and that the narrower the
area the more conservative the decision.
Then why not think imperially and ask
the Imperial Government to make a de-
cision on this matter to which alt. parts
of the Empire will gladly bow?7 The
ideal, of course, is that we should give
the smallest community the right to do
as it pleases; hut that ideal cannot be
reached, and therefore it is well that the
State should be divided uip, so that we
shall have a community of interests de-
ciding this matter. There is a greater
community of interests between London
and Perth than between Kalgoorlie andt
Perth. The people of Perth have, by
their surroundings, opinions more in
common with the people of London than
with the people of the goldfields. The
people of the agricultural districts are
more settled, and many live out from 'the
towns and so away from the means of
obtaining liquor at all hours, and as a
result they view this question from a
standpoint different from that of either
the people of Perth or the people of the
goldfields. The people of the goldfields
liave a bohemian paint of view distinctly
different from that of [he people of Perth
on this and other social questions, and it
is quite unfair that a largely prepond-
erating vote on the goldflelds against re-
ducetion should be allowed to override the
decision of a fairly sound majority which
no doubt will he given for reduction of
hours in the metropolitan area. There-
fore I will vote for the retention of the
clause.

Mr. IIEITM.%ANN: We heard fron the
Mlinister no reasons whvy the State should
be divided into districts,' be 'yond the asser-
tion that there was a cornuuity Of in-
lerests as between certain towns and cer-
tain disiricts, and that it was not right
that the people in Perth should out-
rote the people in lKalgoorlie or
vice versa. Carried to its logical con-
clusion, the Minister's contention that
the minority should be beard *sug-
gest s that everyone should do as hie
likes. Why should a town like Kalgoorlie
govern the people of a town like Cue, 400
milesZ away! It is not easy to see what

[lie Minister had in mindI when hie arrived
at his determination of eoniufitvy of ini-
iciest. between the people in those centres.
If dhe Mlinister was thinking of climatic
conditions I would like to know where
is the community of interests between
Geraldton and] Snbry, while if lie,
had in mind industrial conditions,
where is the community of interests
between Geraldton and the farmers ini
the hinterland ? Possibly the Mini-
ister gave consideration to thie consump-
tion of liqluor, For w~hiich in some in-
stances there would. hie certain justitica-
tion. In any case the Minister has not
vouchsafed us any explaiation, and I see
no reason why the vote should not be
taken over the whole of [lie State. In
this event the people of Perth would, )per-
lisps, govern those of Ralgoorlie, and if
they are in a majority I do not see wh 'y
they should not do so. If thie people of
Perth con do without liquor after 8
o'clock, there is noe injustice in asking (lie
people of Kalgoorlie to do the same. It
vergoes oil the ridiculous to say that the
dining car 021 the Kialgoorlie express
should be open while passing throug-h one
district and closed while traversing an-
other. After all, the Bill has been
hrougxht in with a view to encouraging
people to conserve their Anainces, the
ncessity for which is jus t ais evident in
T~algoorlie as in Perth, or in Albany as
in Geraildton.

Mr. O'LOGHLE'N: The last [)on. nien-
her las stressed too much the contiention
put forward by tj'e Attorney General as
to eoninunily of interests. I do not think
there is much comnmunity. and I do riot
know that anyv verv grave objeetion
would be maude if the whole of thie State
wvere taken as one district. It is in Ihe
application of the measure whoere the
difficulty would arise. The lion. member
has contended that if the peopile of Pertli
in a majority vote ini favour of a randical
reduction to, say, 6 O'clock. the peopile of
thie goldfieldis shouild submit to the nia-
jority' vote. Tt may be all right as a
general principle, but we are introducing
an experiiiietal piece of legislation. By
an Act of Parliament we are groing to
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break the whole community off an eskhl-
lished custom; we are taking them out
of the beaten track.

r. Smith: We may get them bushed.
Mr. O'LOGIILEN: It would he no new

experience to the lion, mnember. In a
measure ]ike this we have to recognise
that unless we bring about a gradual re-
form we aire up ogniunst a mountain of
{Iiffictiy. It is g-oing to be an extremely
difficult problemn to police this mecasure,
It would not be fair for thie people of
Perth to say that the peole in the troi~i-
c-ni North-West should close uip at 6
o'clock. it would be an encouragement
to ilie people of the North-West to frac-
ture the law. No one believes tlint if 6
o'clock wvas carried as a result of a vote
thle people of the 'Northi-West would obey
it, Why not earry something- with a rea-
sonable chance of being effective?

Mr. (tilebirist : IThey would obey it Just
as well as the Sunday closing edict is
obeyed.

M1r, O'IaOGHLEN: As reards the
rigid enforcement of thle liquor laws, the
present position is a farce.

iYr. Heitmann: It is a miatter of ad-
mninistration.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Recently I1 travelled
Over the greater part of South ikustralia,
w\here hotels, by' an overwhelmning ma-
jority, arc to be closed at six o'clock. The
people in the country districts voted in
favour of six o'clock, while those in the
metropolitan area, by two to one,. fav-
oured 11 o'clock closing. Ini the country
one might reckon two votes in each hotel.
hut in the metropolitan area there might
be a dozen employees in each hotel, and
they and their friends, helped to swell the
Ii O'clock majority. The reason why'
nrauv moderate drinkers voted for ii
o'clock closing in Adelaide was that the
conditions were so entirely different in
the country. The difficulty before thle
South Ausralian Government is that they%
do not know hiow to make provision to

give effect to the vote taken. According-
to the vote, hotel bars must be closed at
six o'clock. but a licensee will he able to
sell soft drinks in the billiard room and
he will be obliged to keep the whole of

the house open for the accommodation of
country visitors.

Mr. H.-eitman: So hie should be.

Mr. O'LOGFILEN: If we take a vole
over the whole of the State, we shialt land
ourselves in the same difficulty.

Mr. I-eituiaui: You have not shown
the difficult~'.

AYr. O'LOHlEN:. The South Austra-
lian Goverinment are reluctant to proceed
because tlie 'v think they will be doing an
injustice to thle overwhelmingr majority inl
the mnetropolitan area.

Mr. 'lhoison: I thoughlt you favoured
givinig heed to the will of the people?9

TAhr. O'LOCIILEN: Yes, but if tie Kal-
goorlie peoplhe decided o" 10 o'clock clos-
ig and die Perth pleophe on six o'clock
closing, would it he fair to compel the
goldflds people to fall into line with the
greaiter number in Perth when they ought
to have their own choice?

Mr. Heitmann : It would hit both ways.

11r. O'LOGH LEN: Would the hon.
mnenmher think it fair- that the pepein
thie North-Wecst should fix the hours for
their own district?

Mr. Fleitniann: No.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No harmful result
will follow thle adoption of: the four divi-
sionls.

M~r. Heitiann : You want to show that
-beneficial results will follow-.

Mr. O'LOrHLEN: We canl onl y be
gulided b 'y experience. and we have ex-
1-erienre o.f the difficulty which is con-
fronting the South Australian Gonvern-
ment through taking a vote over the
whole of the state.

Mr. Hudson: Why put Esperanee with
Clie?

Mr. O'LOGHLENY: I am not stressing-
the point of view of community of in-
terest.

Mr, Heitmann : Will you classify the
towns and take them?

Mr. OILOGrHLEN: What valid objec-
tion can there be to making these dis-
tricts coterminous withi the Federal elec-
torates. and thereby save expense, even if
Esperance votes with One. Perhaps the
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fairest plan would be to take a vote in
every electorate. Then one would vote
wvet and anot her dry, and people in a dry,
distric~t wouild merely have to step ov-er
the boundary to get a drink.

Mr. Thomson : That will happen now.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: If it does, it will
be to only a limited extent and we can-
not expect to mate thle Measure perfect.
I spoke to over 20 mnembers. of the Sonth
Australian Parliament and the general
opiniun was in favour of districts because
the decision coulid then be given effect to.
Tie people of the metropolitan area have
put up a fairly good claim that thley havec
been coerced into taking this step. and
there will be a simmering of dissatisfac-
tion which may lead to revolt against so
radical a change. Closing at eight or
nine o'clock would represent a gradual re-
form but to clip live hours off tile day's
trading would constitute a sudden re-
versal which would make the City very
dismal indeed.

The Premier: No.
Mr. O'LOGiILEN: I hope members

will enjoy the comforts and pleasures
which will follow in the train of such a
sudden reform. -I support the proposed
divisions.

IMr. ALLEN: I support taking a vote
of the State as at whole for reasons ad-
vaneed by the Attorney General. This is
-what is termied war emergency legislation
and oilier'such legislation has been ap-
plied to the State generally, If it is ne-
cessaryv to economise and conserve our
resouirces, and put an end to extravagant
expenditure on useless intoxicants, it is
equally necessary for every district in the
State. I cannot see what argument call
be adduced for dividing thle State into
districts. If it is piossible to trade in
some districts for longer hours than in
others, one section of the community will
be treated unfairly. Under war emer-
gency legislation, all shiould be put on the
same footing.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Several members
have argued that if it is necessary to cur-
tail tbe hours in one portion of the State,
they shouild be curtailed throughout the
State. The fact of taking a vote in dis-

triets will not prevent the curtailing of
hours all over the State.

Mir. Thomson: It is possible to ereate
ain anomialy.

Mir. B. J. STUBBS: I have no fear
that one district might force another to
trade longer hours, but one district might
strongly favour six o'clock closing and,
if the vote were applied to the State as
a whole, tire people inight be prevented
f rm umaking that reduction in hours.

Slir. Ijeitmann: It cuts thre other way.
Mr. B. J. STfUBBS: Bitt it would not

do 1hle harin. If the people in the metro-
politan area, favoured six o'clock closing
and those in other parts of the State sup-
ported I1 o'clovk closing, it. would be un-
fair to comprel the people in] the metro-
pohiln area to adopt 1] O'clock because
a majority had decided upon Mbat hour.

M~r. Allen: Is not it as necessary for
themn to economlise. as for us in the metro-
politan area?

Sir. 13. J. STUBBS: And under the
propiosal to divide the State into districts
there is nothing to prevent it, but if they
have no wvislh to economise, they have no
righIt to prevent us from economising.

Mr. 'Male: You should compel them to.
Mr. B. J. STUBBIS: No fairer system

of districts could be devised than that em-
bodied in the Bill. At has been said that
area oil the goldfields desire a drink when
Ite ,v leave their wvork, hut that argument
is not used] in other parts of the State.
There is a vast clitiereace between thle
agricnultural diistricts and the metropolitan
ilrcal and1 goldlfields districts, because in
thle former ease public houses are mostly
far apart, The adopition of districts will
riot interfere wvith the vote. Some memi-
bems contend that the community of in-
te-rests does not suit themn, but at least
three of tile districts proposed are con-
siderably larger than the State of Vie-
I aria and some of them ar even larger
than New South Wales. In my opinion
tire dlivisions proposed are likely to prove
tire most satisfactory to the people.

21r. THOMSON: I support a refer-
eiiduin being takenm over the whole of the
S'tate. Where thme State is cut up into
districts we sihall have a line of demarca-
tion, and perhap~s some gentleman will
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obtain a license, it mar be a State hotel
license just over the border, and make it
a good paying proposition. I do not wish
to east any reflection on the Attorney
Genera!.

M11r. Munsie: That could not happen
with [ile piresent State hotels.

Mr. THOMSON: If just over the
border of a district which hall voted for
the early closing of hotels existed another
hotel in a district which had declared in1
favour of 11, o'clock, would it be sup-
posed that a manl wvio wanted a drink
would not cross the border and get what
hie wantedq At Claremont, under the
bona fide traveller's regulation, any mail
living in' Perth can get a drink th ere by
travelling in the train.

Ai1r. K. J. Stubbs: 'The principle cannot
apply, here, because the districts are too
large.

A\Jr. THOMSON: It is quite possible
that it wvill happen. Seeing that this is a
war emergency Bill it could apply to the
whole people. If it is ilenesqnry that
economy1 'VShould be exercised, one section
of thle community only should not be
asked to exercise that economy.

The 2!inister for Mines: This measure
may prevent economy in one particular
seef ionl.

Mr. THOMSON : I must oppose the
elause if thle State is to be divided into
four districts.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I should like
the Covernment to have dealt with the
question under the Act in existence, but
if the House had desired that this should
he clone they could have opposed thle
second reading of the Bill. The House
has agreed onl the voices, however, to the
passing of the second reading of the Bill.
That being so, it appears to me that the
House haes agreed to the principle of the
measure. wvhich is that thle State shall be
divided into districts for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of the Bill.
Trhe taking- of a local option is already
provided for in our licensing laws. Under
the Bill before us there is a probability
of this being made general. We shall
get the opinion of the community as to
the hour at which licensed premises shall

be closed, and there is a probability of
this being made permanent. For that
leason, I prefer to see the State divided
into districts, and so prevent the possi-
bility of one portion of the State coercing
another portion, but if we do not pasthis
clause the Bill will be useless. I am de-
sirous of seeing some alteration made, if
the Government are not prepared to make
use of the Act now in operation.

Mr. GREEN: The arguments used this
evening against allowing the different
districts lo discriminate in regard to
closing hours Show a determined opposi-
tion to [lie democratic spirit. The block
vote in any country has never been demo-
cratic. For the people of, say, the metro-
politan area, to say to the people of
Mlarble Bar that they shall close their
hiotels at such-and-such a time is in direct
opposition to democratic government. If
this portion of the Bill is struck out, I
shall feel inclined to vote against every
other clause in it. Mfen who live on the
goldflelds after a ]hot day's work

muthave a drink of snme sort- In
the metropolitan area, however, where the
air is surcharged with moisture and alto-
gether different from the goldields, the
same necessity for a drink does not arise.
It is unfair and absurd that the thickly
populated metropolitan area should he
able to dictate to any other portion of the
State on a question of this kind. Whilst
there will he division on the coast, there
will be no division so far as Marble Bar,
Kalgoorlie, and districts like that are con-
cerned, and members will wreck the whole
idea of the Bill if they persist in their
attitude.

Mr. HEITMTANN: It seems that it is
being held over members as a sort of
threat that if they do not pass this clause
the Bill will go by the hoard. The ]tol.
member for Moore (Hon. H. B. Lefroy)
must have known that the principle of
the Bill is not that of the cutting of the
State up into districts. It is a question
of whether we should give the people the
right to speak on the closing of hotels.
If we (10 strike Got this clause, that prin-
ciple remains. Behind the members from
the g-oldflelds there is a desire to placate
[liat particular part of the coqntry.
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The Attorney General: A very unfair
insinuation.

Mr. HEITMANN: I do not feel un-
fair. The idea of saying that a man in
Kalgoorlie requires more beer than the
workman in Geraldton is ridiculous and
farcical.

Mr. Green: You would not say that if
you wvere representing Cue.

Mr. HEITMVANN: I have never been
prevented from saying what I thought,
no matter what the considerations might
be, nor have I ever advocated a course
which I did not believe in because per-
haps my districts favoured it. The hon.
member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green) said
that it was almost necessary for men in
that centre to have a drink. What about
the miner in Colliel

Mr. Green: The conditions are alto-
gether different.

Mr. HEITMANN: If the bon. mnem-
ber objects to Kalgoorlie being con-
trolled by Perth, does he not also object
to Kalgoorlie controlling Laverton or
Kanowvna? As regards Collie, I suppose
we should follow the example of the
present lender of the Opposition when
introducing his famous Redistribution of
Seats Bill and add Collie to the goldfields
districts. If it is not fair that one large
district or town should govern a small
one, then we must look for community
in the size of the towns, and let towns of,
say, 5,000 inhabitants and over vote to-
gethier, and small towns vote togrether.
The member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green)
said that climatic conditions should al-
most alone be considered, but they have
not been considered in the draft ing of
this clause. The question is one for the
people as a whole to decide.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
seems to have been a wrong assumption
as to this clause from the very com-
mencement. First of all, it is assumed
that we of this Committee are dealing
with the destinies of the people in this
respect. The argument has been used
that if a thing is good for one part it is
good for all parts, and, therefore, let all
have it. But that is not the point. 'We
Are trying to get the voice of the people

as to the hour of closing. I am not at all
wvith those who argue that drink may be
good for one man in one part of the State
and bad for another man in another part.
Every man knows my conviction that
drink is an evil everywhere. But this is
not a Bill to deal with that evil. This is
a Bill to afford the people an opportu-
nity of indicating their wishes in regard
to the lessening of the evil. As I informed
bon. members in my second reading speech,
an assurance had been given to tile depu-
tation which waited on the Premier
and myself, and in fact to the whole
community. The original request made
was that the 1914 legislation should be
put into force and the hotels closed. This
Bill is a response to the deputations and
the public meetings at which the desire
was expressed that the voice of the people
should be heard on the question.

Mr. Heitmann: We all admit that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then,

wvhat harm can there he in the various
sections of the people speaking each from
their own standpoint? It will be admitted
that there are different standpoints.

I-on. J. M itchell: Yes. Albany and
Geraldton, for instance.

The ATTORNEY GEfNERAL: The
metropolitan area can have one stand-
point, and the agricultural districts can
have another, and the mining districts
a third. Although I admit that the pro-
vision which I ask the Committee to carry
is by no means perfect, yet I claim that
it is as perfect as I can conceive it. My
only purpose has been to do justice to
the whole of the State, to its divided in-
terests and communities and character-
istics and habits. We have got as near
to the ideal as we can in the conditions
we have made; and in doing this we are,
T claim, canrying out the principles of
democracy. I never understood democ-
racy as implying coercion. Democracy is
compatible with individual and local
liberties. A democracy that is synony-
ious with tyranny and coercion would

be to me repulsive. The member for West
Perth ('Mr. Allen) said that I used the
argument that I desired economy to be
practised by the people, and he said that
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lie object of tht-e measure was to enable
the reople to practise economy at such a
lime as this. 1 agree that that is so, and it
iP all the more reason for having districts.
There is a possibility that, if we provide
for districts, some of those districts will
vote for shortening- the hours of sale,
while there is also a possibility that the
whole of the State voting as one might
keep the hours as they are. The point
is thlit, if we cannot accomplish a short-
enilng of hours all over thle State, we
should by all means seek to secure it in
some districts, It is only for thle people
to speak and in their choice we shall have
an absolute reflex of tile conditions of the
countrv.

Hon. T1. MITCHELL: We can only
cal this zerrymandering.

MIr. B3olton: You ought to know.
1-Ion. J. MI\lTCHELL: Was there ever

gerrymndering equal to this? This div-
ision has been lprovided to satisfy the
goldfields rnrombers.

'ruei Attorney General : That is false
and you know it.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
munst w~it hdraw that remark.

The Attorneyv General: I will with-
draw that but substitute another remark
and it is that what the lion. member said
is absolutely incorrect and lie knows it.

H~on. J. MITCHELL: These divisions
are wrong. I believe that the whole State
.should vote as one ond members should
deal with the question in the interests of
thle whole of time State. But that is what
they will not dto. Why cannot they- deal
with this measure from the point of view
expresse] by the Attorney General when
hie introduced the Bill? He said that it
wvas because of economy that the Bill was
needed. It is necessary to economise hut
that economy is needed in all the areas
of the State.

Mr. IUNSIE: During the second
reading of the Bill I said that I would
support it provided two principles we re
contained in it. One was the clause that
we are now discussing that the people be
allowed to vote in separate districts, and
the other that the provision applied to
clubs as well. The member for Northam
seems afraid that we are working from

the standpoint of having districts con-
tained in the Bill, because we believe
that Kalgoorlie will vote for 11 o'clock
closing. I believe when the vote is
taken in Kalgoorlie there will be an over-
whelming- majority for a reduction in
Ihours. No vote of mine wiIlI allow the
people in the metropolitan area to say
whapt time hotels shall close in Kalgoorlie
if I can get the people on the goldfields
to say that for themselves. The \linister
in introducing the Bill got nearer to
democracy- than lie would havec done if
he had allowved tile State to vote as a
whole. It seems to me remarkable to
],ear bion, members prate about demio-
cracy, and that we aro going further
awvay from democracy by cutting imp) thme
State into districts; yet the same gentle-
men talk of the undemocratic method of
thle election of senators. T trust that the
division into districts wvill be maintained.
If districts are cut out I will vote against
the Bill altogether.

Clause as anmended pill and a division
taken will, the following, result:-

Ayes . .. .. 21
Noes . . .. 15

Majority for

Mr.
M r.
M r.
Mr.
31r.
M r.
Mr.

Mr.
31 r.
M r.

31 r

31 r.
M r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Arigw in
Carpenter
Colr
Foley
Gilchrist

Green
Harriern
John son
Lef row
Muttolny
3iunslo

Alien
Con. achy
Cunningham
Cloroe
Griffiths
HardwlIck
Hieitmanri
Hickmott

Area.

Mr.
31r.
Mr.
Mr.
Atr.
Air.
31r.
31r.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.

Mr.
M r.
M1r.
"I.
Mr.
M1r.
M1r.

6i

OcLogb lev
Rubinson
scorpion
Smith
B. J. Stubbs
Taylor
Thomas
Unlderood
Walker
Bolton

(Teller).

Milohell
Nairn
Picoe
Thomson
Veryard
Wansbrough
M1ale

(Tolle,).

Clause thus passed.

['ke Deputy Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.
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BILL-MINES. REGULATION.

Bill withdrawn,
Order of the Day for second reading-

read.
The lI1NISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

P. Collier-Boulder) [10.53] : 1 wove-
ihcat the Bill be withdrawn.

I may explain that by an oversight the
wrong title has been given, It is not the
title of the BiUl I wish to introduce, which
provides for an amendmient of thle Mines
liegolation Act, 1900. 1 therefore desire
to withdraw the Bill with a view to in-
troducing one, with the correct title, to-
morrow.

Question passed; the Bill withdrawn.

House adjourned at 10.54 p.m.

legislative Eissemblp,
ll'ednesday, 1st September, 1.91-5.
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Papers presented...............08
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Land reats, payment after harvest .. . 6 10
Mraize importation and customs duty .. L510

Select Committee, Perth-Eremantle Rtoad, ex-
tenson of time...........511
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Bill: Marriage Act Amendment, IR. .. . .... n
Papers: Pariambntary 010allwace reduction .. 511
Motions: District survey offices, to reopen .. 51 4Wyndham Freezing Works, to inquire -26

The SPEAK ER took tile Chair at 4.301
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Further report by

the Auditor General on State trading ac-
counts tinder the Trading Concerns Act
for the year enided 30th June, 1915.

By the Attorney General: Report of
the Senate of the University for the year
ended 31st December, 1914.

By the.AMinister for Works: 1, By-laws
of the Cue-Day IDawn roads board. 2,'
By-laws of the Darling Range roads
board (special roil for loan poll).

QU ESTILON - STATE 'MBE R DE-
POT, METR OPOL]ITAN AR EA,

Mlr. O'l.OGl-ILEN asked tile Premier:
1l. Ilax-e the Government yet decided to
establish in the metropolitan area a tim-
ber delbt for tile sale of surp)ltus scaitling
firewood andi coal? 2, If no such step is
iroiosed, why do the Government hiesi-
tate to patriotically push local products?

'[le PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2.
DcpolIs will he openied as 50011 as it is
found desirable to do so.

QUESTION-COLLIE COAL.
State Metropolitan Dep~t.

Mr. O'LOG03 EN asked the Premier:
2, Is lie aware that coal importers are
charging at the rate of £3 12s. a ton for
iimporieel coal for domnestic Use and £2 3s.
pier ton for Collie coal? 29, Is lie also
aware that coal costs at the pit's mouth
in Collie aboult 1s, per ton? 3, Seeing

lie advantages to be derived by both the
colasilniers, tile Ifiiners, and thle State rail-
ways, froml an increased use of Collie
coal, will the Government set apart a
metropolitan depl t where hlouseholders
can get their stlplies at a reasonable
rate; such depbt to be controlled by the
raiilway or somne other department'?

'[le P]REMIER rep~lied: 1, No. 2,
Yes. 3, Th''le establishment of a dapbt for
the retail of Collie or other coal is a mant-
ter' for thie coal companies or local Sup-
pliers.

ThflPORTED COAL, AND STATE
STEAMERS.

All. O'LOGPT LEN asked the Premier:
1, Is it a fact (hint the steamners "Kwin-
ana" and "Gorgon" left about the same
time recently onl a North-"West trip, the


